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Russia gaining on arms advantage, report snows
By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — The.Rus
sian-led Warsaw Pact, which already 
outnumbers and outguns U.S. and al
lied conventional forces in central 
Europe, is narrowing NATO’s advan
tage in tactical nuclear weapons. •  

t That is the concensus expressed in 
recent U.S. intelligence reports on 
Soviet development and deployment 
of tactical nuclear weapons in west
ern Russia, East Gernssiw, Czecho
slovakia and Poland.

Such weapons include a variety of 
less-than-intCrcontinental-range m is-'

sites, bombs and missiles carried by 
fighter-bombers. They could serious
ly affect, and possibly decide, a battle 
for Europe if a war escalated beyond 
conventional high-explosive arms.

Tactical nuclear weapons are not 
covered in the U.S.-Soviet negotia
tions to limit strategic nuclear mis
siles and bombers, which the super
powers could hurl against each 
other’s home territory.

According to U.S. intelligence re
ports, the Russians appear ready to 
deploy more and newer short-range 
ballistic missiles. They also are said 
to be deploying new fighter-bombers

with improved air-to-ground nuclear 
“payloads.”

Intelligence has credited NATO for 
some time with a 2-to-l numerical 
edge in tactical nuclear warheads In 
Europe.

The new Soviet-theater weapons 
are described as having prtter range 
and accuracy than the olHer missiles 
they are replacing. Some are said to 
be designed to carry either nuclear, 
chemical, high-explosive or cluster 
munitions, giving ̂ v ie t  commamters 
options in their possible use.

“NATO retains an overall advan
tage in the number and quality of

tactical nuclear weapons,” said one 
analysis. But the Warsaw Pact has 
been narrowing the gap in recent 
years and is now “ beginning to see 
the fruition” of extensive develop
ment programs, a report said.

The most publicly discussed of the 
new Soviet weapons is the mobile 
SS20, which has a range of about 3,000 « 

, miles and which U.S. intelligence es
timates could hit Western Europe 
from inside Russia.

The United States has no compara
ble intermediate range land-based 
weapon and a senior Defense official 
suggested last week that “we Ought to

open up an option for a longer-range 
ballistic missile in Europe” to counter 
theSS20.

The U.S. ground-launched missile 
in Europe with the longest reach is 
the 450-mile Pershing.

The senior defense official, who 
asked not to be identified, saM one 
other possibility is a new, ground- 
launched U.S. cruise missile.

A new short-range Soviet missile 
dMignated the SS21 is of particular 
concern. With a range of some 30 
miles, this system with its multiple 
launchers is rated a potential threat 
to NATO’s air defense radar stations

and missile batteries.
The SS21 is said to be capable of 

good cross-country movement on a 
vehicle from which it would be fired.

There have been reports in the past 
of Soviet tests of new conventional 
warheads that could blast a circular 
pattern of more than 40 craters. Such 
tactical warheads could devastate 
airfields, storage depots, and troop 
and tank assembly areas behind the 
NATO front, experts say.

Another new Soviet weapon said to 
be in early flight teats is the KY13, 
with a range of more than 300 miles.

Sunday arrest s ig na ls. 
second round of charges 
against T. Cullen Davis
By MIKE COCHRAN

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Two 
years to the day after he was charged 
with murdering his stepdaughter, 
millionaire T. Cullen Davis was ac
cused of masterminding a murder- 
for-hire plot Involving a “hit list” of 
six names. Including his estranged 
wife, his brother and two Judges.

Davis was arrested Sunday morn
ing and charged with solicitation of 
capital murder for allegedly trying to 
hire a “hit man” to kill District Judge 
Joe Eidson, who is presiding over the 
oilman’s bitter divorce. He was also 
charged with carrying a prohibited 
weapon — a pistol with a silencer.

District Attorney Ttm Curry said he 
would rec^ m en d  that the 44-yeah< 
old Fort N^rth industrialist be held 
without bond. A hearing was tenta
tively set for 10 a.m. T u ^ a y  before 
r e f i l l  Judge Arthur Tlpps of Wichita 
Falte

Speaking through his attorneys late 
Sunday night. Davis called the 
charges “ some kind of fram e or 
setup.”

Davis was arrested moments after 
driving away from a nightclub park
ing lot where police said he met with 
David McCrory, an employee of a 
firm owned by the Davis family.

Davis is a partner in KenDavis Indus
tries. a conglomerate that includes 
Mid-Continent Oil 4  Gas Supply.

Curry produced an affidavit signed 
by McCrory, saying that McCrory 
had several meetings with Davis over 
the past four days In preparatioo for 
the alleged contract killing. Curry 
added, “We expect to fully corrobo
rate McCrory’s statement.”

McCrory was wired for sound by 
federal and local authorities during 
the meetings, officials said. Law en
forcement sources told The Associat
ed Press that at the Sundav morning 
meeting, McCrory showed Davis a 
snapshot of Eidson’s “body” stuffed 
in a car tnmk and the Judge’s driver’s 
license. Eidson, said the sources who 
asked not to be identified, agreed to 
pose for the photo.

After he saw the photo, the sources 
said, Davis p ro d u ct a manila enve
lope containing tkS.OOO In tld l bills.

“ I t’s a frame-up,”  said D afis’ 
niece, Kay. “David McCrory Is an 
opportunist. If Cullen wanted to hire 
somebody to kill Judge Eidson, be 
w o u l d n ’ t go  to  s o m e o n e  
like...McCrory. He Just doesn’t trust 
that man.

“Eidson was no threat to Cullen at 
all. None whatsoever. Cullen hsd 
nothing to lose In that marriage.”

Sunris^e, sunset: ̂ Visions 
of West Texas pleasure

Just vision yourself relaxing near 
the campfire at sunset and taking in a 
panoramic view of the West '^ x a s  
plains.

Or, if you have a preference for 
mornings, change the script to a 
sunrise scene.

You have not a worry to tri^ v cT . 
Or if you do, it’ll wait for Acouplb of 
tomorrows until you can lUMey back 
Into town, where w n^ e s  and sunsets 
often go unnotteed. \

Sip of your; favori^ brew, be it 
coffee or whatever is your pleasure. 
And let the nectar and ambrosia that 
entertain your mind be reflection.

If you like, think “things” out.
Or let your mind fall into abandon

ment and mysteriously seek out tran
quility.

, Or, you may read the thoughts of 
another’s mind. That may be by book. 
If you don’t mind the flickering light 
of the campfire, or Just reading the 
painted sky.

Wide-open spaces. Let the mind 
wander.

Study the effects the morning sun 
(evenlu  sun, if that’s your pleasure) 
has on me sky and plains.

Neither you nor your mind is fenced 
In. And you have the freedom of the 
soaring eagle.

Look at the painted sky. West Texas 
sunsets and sunrises, v t^ e d  from the

R O U S TIN ’̂  
A B O U T  
with

EdTbdd
plains or from the mountains, can be 
the most quietly spectacular mo
menta of the day. Relaxful.

•
Now, with the speed of light, re- 

■ Brian

Eidson was given 24-hour police 
protection beginning last Friday after 
the FBI told Curry about the alleged 
pjot, Curry said.

McCrory’s statement said be ob- 
'tained a .22-caliber pistol and a silenc
er at Davis’ request. He said be gave . 
Davis the pisUrf and silencer, which 
was furnished by police, Sunday 
morning.

The sources said the pistol was not 
linked to the alleged plot against Eld- 
son but indicated poUce do not know 
why Davis wanted the weapon.

Curry said Investigators found the 
pisM la the trunk of Davis’ Cadillac 
wIM they stopped him.

“Cullen offered no resistance,” the 
prosecutor said. “He made no state
ment. ...Tliere Is additional evidence, 
but I can’t comm ent on it right 
now.”

Davis, the star defendant in the 
stete’a  hM^est and eaetliest nnnxier 
trial last year, was acquitted of the 
Aug. 2, ItTi, shooting death of his 
12-year-old s tepdaurtter, Andrea 
Wilbom, at the 16 million Davis man
sion here.

H u t same night, Davis’ estranged 
wife. Priscilla, 37, was wounded. Her 
live-in lover, Stan F a rr , 36, was 
killed. Gus Gavrel Jr., 23. a chance 
visitor to the mansion, was left par
tially paralysed from a bullet in his 
spine.

Four people who figured in that 
bloody night were n a m ^  on the “hit 
list,’’ which the sources said was 
found when Davis was arrested.

Eidson’s name topped the list. Also 
named were:

—Mrs. Davis.
—Gavrel. ,,
-B everly Basa, who was at the 

mansion as Gavrel’s date and who is a 
friend of Mrs. Davis’ oldest daughter. 
Dee.

—District Judge Tom Cave, who 
denied Davis bond, keeping the mil
lionaire In /lil until he was acquitted 
Nov. 17,1177, in Amarillo.

—Davis’ brother. Bill, who was 
ousted from the KenDavis empire la a 
powerplay by Cullen Davis and Ken 
Davis Jr. In August 1373.

Mrs. Davis was the state’s chief 
witness at the capital murder trial. 
Miss Bass and Gavrel also testlfled. 
All three Identified Davis as the 
dreaded “man in Mack” who did the 
shootings.

u- >

Monterey County, Calif., Undersberlff William 
Young, seen outside the county’s Salinas facility, 
blames the Jail’s 10 escapes in seven month’s on

the building without bars and walla, which follows 
current federal guidelines. (AP Laserphoto)

But w itho ut bars and w alls...
ByNAODfCiOfSPH

SAUNAS, CaUf. (AP) — Mur 
derers, rapists and robbers have 
m elted, belted, gnawed and 
kicked their way out of the new 
34.1 million Monterey County 
Jail — and the same situation, 
actual or potential, faces scores 

jRtJ*h* across the country.
The Jail, and dozens like it 

nationwide, was built according 
U> new federal guidelines which 
dictate that steel bars and for
tress walls no longer a prison 
make.

In exchange for two-million 
badly needed federal dollars, 
Monterey County built its Jail to 
meet Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration guidelines 
calling for "advanced, humane 
prison architecture.”

Like Nogales, Arts.; Alleghe
ny County. Pa.;'H attiesburg, 
Miss.; Young County, Texas; 
King County, III.; Sarasota, 
Fla.; and elsewhere, Monterey 

. installed plastic and glass win
dows Instead of steel bars, vi
sion panels Instead of metal 
plates and hinged doors Instead 
of the traditional sliding steel

• T L  new materials have been 
nothing but trouble.

Since Its completion seven 
months ago, there have been 10 
escapes, mostly by Inmates who

melted the Jail’s plastic win
dows, and a riot, that convinced 
corractlona experts the Jail was 
“fragile,” “vulnerable.” “inse
cure” and “unfortunate.”

But LEAA chief of faciliUes 
W arren RawlOs blam es the 
troubles on local agencies. He 
contends they do not provide ^  
proper training or enough staff 
to make an open in s t i tu t io n ^  
work.

“They can’t lay the entire 
Marne on the materials. Unsu
pervised men in cages will get 
out,” says Rawles.

Rawles says the LEAA and Its 
architectural consultants, the 
Champaign, III.-based National 
Clearinghouse For Criminal 
Justice Planning and Architec
ture, never recommended spe
cific materials or products.

“We demanded that the ceils 
have access to daylight, and the 
Gearinghouse recommended 
glass or plastk windows,” says 
Rawles.

“ The only problem we’re 
aware of in most of the Jails is In 
glazing material on the win
dows. There a s h o r e  expensive 
types of g lau jha t 9re extreme
ly se«ur^” he says.

BufMac Grey, director of the 
University; of LMilsville’s Na
tional Crime Prevention Insti
tu te , ta k e s 'is s u e  with the 
LEAA’s contention-that some

glass is safe for use In Jails.
“ All glass Is designed to 

break,”  ne says. “There Is no 
such thing as unbreakable 
glasa.”

Clearinghottse director James 
Taylor says Inmates arc not 
supposed to have the time to 
break the glazing, under the

Itrograms and supervtsiott dUt- 
Ined. But he also says several 

doeen Jails across the country 
report glass and struc tu ra l 
problems.

Grey’s own community has 
had serious problems at Its Jail. 
Six Louisville, Ky., Inmates 
used a toothbrush to pry off a 
metal plate and then melted 
plaatk windows to escape from 
their maximum security cells la 
the Jefferson Counte Jail.

The Jefferson County Jail, 
though not federally f ln a n ^ , 
was iMiilt according to the new 
federal guidelines and. Its de
fects Include smashable glass, 
faulty electric locking systems 
on cMI doors and two-way mir
rors installed the wrong way 
around.

At Sarasota, Fla., Inmates fa
shioned a torch out of Mt maga
zines and toilet rolls to m e lta e  
windows. Inmates held in Jails 
in Weld County, Texas, King 
County, III., and DeKalb County,

(Contlnond on Page XA)move yourself to the tlmberland or 
forests of East Texas. Sunrises and 
sunsets there can be Just as aesthet-   -

Dealey Plaza again gunfire scene
“grown used” to the plains say they ^
feel strangely uncomfortable In a 
closed-in setting, such as a land II-

WIATHIR
Clear to partly cloudy today and 

to n i^ t frith a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Details on Page 2A.

berally enhanced bv trees.
They feel so much out of place that 

they get tinges of claustropooMa and 
long for those wide-open spaces.

And the East Texan traveling in the 
west may feel lost in a sea (or desert) 
of a seeming bleakness that Is a beau
ty to another.

It’s all in the frame of mind.
But the sunrises and the sunsets are 

splendorous and grand wherever the 
script is cast.

ByTOMDeCOLA

DALLAS (AP) — Dealey Plaza was 
sealed off and empty. No crowds 
packed the sidewalks. No motorcade 
sped along the streets.

Then gunshots crackled, from a 
rifle and a pistol, bullets slamming 
into sandbags as police marksmen 
positioned In the old Texas School

’grassy I” helped acoustics ex- 
the I!

_______________ Big Spring
man killed

Bridge..............................................7A. OZONA — A Big Spring man was
Gassifled............................................1C killed about 4 a.m. Simday when be
Comics................................................6A WM run over on Texas 137 about 33
Editorial.............................................4A miles north of Ozona and 10 miles east
Enteriainment.................................7 A of Big Lake, said a spokesman for the
Lifestyle.............................................tB D epartm ent of Public Safety In
Markets.^......... ..................  SA Ozona.
Obituaries.......................................... 6A a southbound station wagon driven
Oil and Gas........................................ ID by Billy Ray Stroudemire of Odesaa
Sports.................................................2D . fatally struck Joe Lewis Cortes, 34,

■ ^  who reportedly had been lying down

OUterCallsIlX-iSll pronounced C ortes dead  a t  the  
scene.

Book D e^^tory  and on the nearby

perts bivestigate the 1663 killing of 
President John Kennedy.

The re-enactment project was or
dered by the House Select Committee 
on Assassinations after the recent
reexamination of a police recording.

entaify
during the asaassination when an um-

Tbe recording, made accidentall

dentifled motorcycle officer’s mkro- 
phone stuck in the “open” position, 
seemed to indicate that four shots 
were fired.

The Warren Commission report 
claimed Lee Harvey Oswald, acthm 
alone, fired three shots Into the p n ^  
dential motorcade. Experts generally 
agree that a fourth shot would mean 
another gunman waa Involved.

The Warren Commiaalon had the 
motorcycle officer’s tape dwrtng Ms 
investi^tion, but poHcc spokesman 
Boh Shaw said H was only “recently” 
that the possible fourth shot was Iden-

tifled. “ I can only guess that the 
reason might be because they didn't 

‘ have the technology until recently,” 
Shaw said.

An Italian rifle similar to the Mann- 
Ucher-Carcano that the Warren Com
mission said Oswald used to shoot 
Kennedy spat out the first shot at 7:10 
a.m. The round struck one of three 
piles of sandbags placed at the ap
proximate positions where Kennedy 
was hit.

More shots followed from the sixth- 
floor window from where Oswald is 
said to have fired.

Then a ninth shot was fired. Mark
edly lower In volume, it came from 
behind a fence at the rear of the knoll, 
a position that would have been In 
front of the motorcade.

Shaw later confirmed that marks
men were also firing a 36<aliber 
pistol from behind the knoll. Several 
theorists have claimed shots were 
fired from there during the assassina
tion.

More than M microphones had been 
placed around the plaza by the Boston 
firm of Bolt, Beranek and Newman, 
the firm that analyzed the 16H-mi- 
nute gap In former President Richard 
Nixon’s White House tapes.

In all, more than 46 shots were fired 
in three separate programs as technl- 
dans changed the placement of ml-

'  “ # '1

cropbones, generally tracing the mo
torcade route towari the “triple un
derpass.” The entire project took 
more than six hours.

No one from the assassinations 
committee was present.

Dr. James Barger of the Boston 
company told reporters the record
ings would be analyzed and the re
sults turned over to me assassinations 
committee by Sept. 1,

Barger repeatedly refused to specu
late about what might be heard.

Officers Je rry  Compton, one of 
three marksmen shooting In the toots, 
said the bolt-actkm ItaUan rifles were 
not hard to fire. “ It’s not much of a 
weapon, though," be aald.

Later, with no bullets in his rifle, 
Compton polled the trigger three 
times to simulate firing at a targst. 
The Asaodatod Press timed the shots 
in S.l seconds. DaUas authorities said 
the accepted time Oswald took to fire 
was within six seconds.

19'year-oid Midlander dies 
of injury in two-car accident

A 16-year-oM Midland man died 
early today as a result of a neck 
Injury he received during a two- 
car accident in the vicinity M the 3100 
block of West Front Street, said Mid
land police officers.

David Enrico Lujan, 16, of 172S S. 
Altanta St. was pronounced dead by 
Peace Justice Robert Pine early 
today, according to authorities.

Officers said Lujan received a neck 
cut which caused extensive Mcedlng.

Police said a 14-year-old gM who 
lived In the 466 Mock of South Calhoun 
Street was treated and released from

t

a Midland hospital early today for 
injuries she received in the accl- 
dmt.

Police Indicated the 14-year-old was 
traveHng west on West Front Street la 
a late model car. They said Lqjan waa 
driving westbound on the sam e 
street.

Officers said the c a n  coUidafi at a 
curve. Hie collision occurred about 
3:30 a.m.

Bobby Wayne Wilson, 37. of the 166 
Mock of Sooth lefftenon Street, a 
paiaanger In the car dilvna by L g ^ ,  
truw w iJured, according to reporta.
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Russia gaining on arms advantage, report shows
By FBED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Rus
sian-led Warsaw Pact, which already 
outnumbers and outguns U.S. and al
lied conventional forces in central 
Europe, is narrowing NATO’s advan
tage in tactical nuclear weapons.

That is the concensus expressed in 
recent U.S. intelligence reports on 
Soviet development and deployment 
of tactical nuclear weapons in west
ern Russia, East Germany, Czecho
slovakia and Poland.

Such weapons include a variety of 
less-than-intercontinental-range mis

siles, bombs and missiles carried by 
fighter-bombers. They could serious
ly affect, and possibly decide, a battle 
for Europe if a war escalated beyond 
conventional high-explosive aq|is.

Tactical nuclear weapons*'a^ not 
covered in the ^U.S.-Soviet negotia
tions to limit strategic nuclear mis
siles and bombers, which the super
powers could hurl against each 
other’s home territory.

According to U.S. intelligence re
ports, the Russians appear ready to 
deploy more and newer short-range 
ballistic missiles. They also are said 
to be, deploying new fighter-bombers

with improved .air-to-ground nuclear 
"payloads.”

Intelligence has credited NATO for 
some time with a 2-to-l numerical 
edge in tactical nuclear warheads in 
Europe.

The new Soviet-theater weapons 
are described as having better range 
and accuracy than the older missiles 
they are replacing. Some are said to 
be designed to carry either nuclear, 

^ ^ m ic a l, high-explosive or cluster 
munitions, giving Iteviet commanders 
options in their possible use.

"NATO retains an overall advan
tage in the number and quality of

tactical nuclear weapons,” said one 
analysis. But the Warsaw Pact has 
been narrowing the gap in recent 
years and is now "beginning to see 
the fruition” of extensive develop
ment programs, a report said.

The most publicly discussed of the 
new Soviet weapons is the mobile 
SS20, which has a range of about 3,000 
miles and which U.S. intelligence es
timates could hit Western Europe 
from inside Russia.

The United States has no cotnpara- 
ble intermediate range land-based 
weapon and a senior Defense official 
suggested last week that “we ought to

^pen up an option for a longer-range 
ballistic missile in Europe” to counter 
the SS20.

The U.S. ground-launched missile 
in Europe with the longest reach Is 
the 450-mile i ’ershing.

The senior defense official, who 
asked not to be identified, said one 
other possibility is a new, ground- 
launched U.S. cruise missile.

A new short-range Soviet missile 
designated the SS21 is of particular 
concern. With a range of some 30 
miles, this system with its multiple 
launchers is rated a potential threat 
to NATO’s air defense radar stations

and missile batteries.
The SS21 is said to be capable of 

good cross-country movement oa a 
vehicle from which it would be fired.

Hiere have been reports In the pest 
of Soviet tests of new conventiooel 
warheads that could blast a circular 
pattern of more than 40 craters. Such 
tactical warheads could devastate 

^airfields, storage depots, and troop 
and tank assembly areas behind the 
NATO front, experts say.

Another new Soviet weapon said to 
be in early flight tests is the KYU, 
with a range of more than 100 milea.

Sunday arrest signals 
second round of charges 
against T. Cullen Davis
By MIKE COCHRAN

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Two 
years to the day after he was charged 
with murdering his stepdaughter, 
millionaire T. Cullen Davis was ac
cused of masterminding a murder- 
for-hire plot involving a "hit list” of 
six names, including his estranged 
wife, his brother and two Judges.

Davis was arrested Sunday morn
ing and charged with solicitation of 
capital murder for allegedly trying to 
hire a "hit man” to kill District Judge 
Joe Eidson, who is presiding over the 
oilman's bitter divMBa. He was also 
charged with can>1|ifR  prohibited 
weapon — a pistol with‘■silencer.

Dtotrict Attorney Tim Curry said he 
would recommend that the 44-year- 
old Fort Worth industrialist be held 
without bond. A hearing was tenta
tively set for 10 a.m. T u ^ a y  before 
r e d f^  Judge Arthur Tlpps of Wichita 
Falls.

Speaking through his attorneys late 
Sunday night, Davis called the 
charges "som e kind of fram e or 
setup."

Davis was arrested moments after 
driving away from a nightclub park
ing lot where police said he met with 
David McCrory, an employee of a 
firm owned by the Davis family.

Davis is a partner in KenDavls Indus
tries, a conglomerate that includes 
Mid-Continent Oil A Gas Supfriy.

Curry produced an affidavit signed 
by McCrory, saying that McC^ry 
had several meetings with Davis over 
the past four days in preparation for 
the alleged contract killing. Curry 
added, "We expect to fully corrobo
rate McCrory’a statement."

McCrory was wired for sound by 
federal and local authorities during 
the meetings, officials said. Law en
forcement sources told The Associat
ed Press that at the Sunday monUpg 
meeting, McCrory showed D atfr a 
snapshot of Eidson’s "body” stimed 
in a car trunk and the Judge’s driver’s 
license. Eidson, said the sources who 
asked not to be identified, agreed to 
pose for the photo.

After he saw the photo, the sources 
said, Davis p ro d u ct a manila enve
lope containing $25,000 In tidO bills.

" I t ’s a fram e-up," said Davis* 
niece, Kay. "David McCrory is an 
opportunist. If Cullen wanted to hire 
somebody to kill Judge Eidson, be 
w o u l d n ' t  go  to  s o m e o n e  
like...McCrory. He Just doesn’t trust 
that man.

"Eidson was no threat to Cullen at 
all. None whatsoever. Cullen had 
nothing to lose in that marriage.”

Sunrise, sunset: Visions 
of West Texas pleasure

Just vision yourself relaxing near 
the campfire at sunset and taking in a 
panoramic view of the West 'Dexas 
plains.

Or, if you have a preference for 
mornings, change the script to a 
sunrise scene.

You have not a worry to fret over. 
Or if you do. It’ll wait for a couple of 
tomorrows until you can mosey back 
into town, where sunrises and sunsets 
often go unnoticed.'

Sip of yxmr favorite brew, be It 
coffee or whatever Is your pleasure. 
And let the nectar and ambrosia that 
entertain your mind be reflection.

If you like, think "things" out.
Or let your mind fall Into abandon

ment and mysteriously seek out tran
quility.

Or, you may read the thoughts of 
anotlier's mind. That may be by book, 
if you don’t mind the flickering light 
of the campfire, or Just reading the 
painted sky.

Wide-open spaces. Let the mind 
wander.

Study the effects the morning sun 
(evening sun. If that's your pleasure) 
has on m  sky and plains.

Neither you nor your mind is fenced 
in. And )rou have the freedom of the 
soaring eagle.

Look at the painted sky. West Texas 
sunsets and sunrises, v l^ e d  from the

TtO U S TlN " 
ABCXJT 
with

Edlbdd

WEATHER
d e a r  to partly cloudy today and 

to n i^ t with a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Details on Page 2A.

plains or from the mountains, can be 
the most quietly spectacular mo
ments of the day. Relaxful.•

Now, with the speed of light, re
move yourself to the tlmbeiTand or 
forests of East Texas. Sunrises and 
sunsets there can be Just as aesthet
ic.

But the setting makes such a differ
ence.

Some W est T exans who have 
“grown used” to the plains say they 
feel strangely uncomfortable in a 
closed-in setting, such as a land li
berally enhanced by trees.

They feel so fnuen out of place that < 
they gei tinges of claustrophobia and 
long for th<m wide-open spaces.

And the East Texan traveling In the 
west may feel lost in a sea (or desert) 
of a seeming bleakness that is a beau
ty to another.

It's all in the frame of mind.
But the sunrises and the sunsets are 

splendorous and grand wherever the 
script Is cast.

Eidson was given 24-hour police 
protection beginning last Friday after 
the FBI told Curry about the alleged 
plot, Curry said.

McCrory’s statement said he ob- 
'tained a .22-caliber pistol and a silenc
er at Davis’ request. He said he gave 
Davis the pistol and silencer, which 
was furnished by police, Sunday 
morning.

The sources said the pistol was not 
linked to the alleged plot against Eid
son but indicated police do not know 
why Davis wanted the weapon.

Curry said investigators found the 
pistol in the trunk of Davis’ Cadillac 
when they stopped him.

"Cullen offered no resistance,” the 
prosecutor said. "He made no state- 
ment....There is additional evidence, 
but I can’t comment on It right 
now.”

Davis, the star defendant in the 
state’a  kuifsit and enstliest murder 
trial last year, was acquitted of the 
Aug. 1, l$76, shooting death of his 

^2-year-old stepdaughter, Andrea 
Wilbom, f t  the $6 million Davis man
sion here.

Utat same night, Davis’ estranged 
wife, Priscilla, 27, was wounded. Her 
live-in lover, Stan F a rr , 30, was 
killed. Gus Gavrel Jr., 22, a chance 
visitor to the mansion, was left par
tially paralyzed from a bullet In his 
spine.

Four people who figured In that 
bloody night were named on the "hit 
list," which the sources said was 
found when Davts was arrested.

Eidson’s name topped the list. Also 
named were:

^ ^ J^ D a v ls .

—Beverly Bass, who was at the 
mansion as Gavrel’s date and who is a 
friend of Mrs. Davis’ oldest daughter. 
Dee.

—District Judge Tom C^ve, who 
denied Davis bond, keeping the mil
lionaire in Jail until he was acquitted 
Nov. 17, 1677, in Amarillo.

—Davis’ brother. Bill, who was 
ousted from the KenDavls empire in a 
powerplay by (^ le n  Davis and Ken 
Davis Jr. in August 1672.

Mrs. Davis was the state’s chief 
witness at the capital murder tiihl. 
Miss Bass and Gavrel also testified. 
All three Identified Davis as the 
dreaded "man in Mack” who did the 
shootings.

1

Monterey County, Calif., Undersheriff William 
Young, seen outside the county’s Salinas facility, 
blames the Jail’s 10 escapes in seven month’s on

the building without bars and walls, which follows 
current federal guidelines. (AP Laserphpto)

But w ithout bars and w alls...
ByNADDtBJOSBPH

SAUNAS, CaUf. (AP) — Mur
derers, rapists and robbers have 
m elted, belted, gnawed and 
kicked their way out of the new 
$4.5 million Monterey County 
Jail — and the same situation, 
actual or potential, faces scores 
of Jails across the country.

The Jail, and dozens like it 
nationwide, was built according 
to new federal guidelines which 
dictate that steel bars and for
tress walls no longer a prison 
make.

In exchange for two-million 
badly n e e d ^  federal dollars, 
Monterey County built iU Jail to 
meet Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration guidelines 
calling for “advanced, humane 
prison architecture.”

Like Nogales, Ariz.; Alleghe
ny County, Pa.;*Hattlesburg, 
Miss.; Young County, Texas; 
King County, III.; Sarasota, 
Fla.; and elsewhere, Monterey 
installed plastic and glass win
dows lilstead of steel bars, vi
sion panels Instead of metal 
plates and hinged doors Instead 
of the traditional sliding steel

new materials have been 
nothing but trouble.

Since its completion seven 
months ago, there have been 10 
escapes, mostly by Inmates who

melted the Jail’s plastic win
dows, and a riot, that convinced 
corrections experts the Jail was 
"fragile,” “vulnerable,” "inse
cure” and "unfortunate.”

But LEAA chief of facilities 
W arren Rawles blam es the 
troubles on local agencies. He 
contends they do not provide 
proper training or enough staff 
to make an open institution 
work.

"They can’t lay the entire 
Marne on the materials. Unsu
pervised men in cages will get 
out,” says Rawles.

Rawles says the LEAA and Its 
architectural consultants, the 
Champaign, III.-based National 
Clearinghouse For Criminal 
Justice Planning and Architec
ture, never recommended spe
cific materials or products.

"We demanded that the cells 
have access to daylight, and the 
Clearinghouse recommended 
glass or plastic windows,” says 
Rawles.

"The only problem we’re 
aware of in most of the Jails Is In 
glazing m aterial on the win
dows. There are more expensive 
types of glass that are extreme
ly secure,” he says.

But Mac Grey, director of the 
University of Louisville’s Na
tional Crime Prevention Insti
tu te , tak es  issue with the 
LEAA’s contention that some

glass la sale for use In Jails.
"All glass is designed to 

break,” he says. 'There is no 
such thing as unbreakable 
glass.”

aearinghouse director James 
Taylor says Inmates are not 
supposed to have the time to 
break the glazing, under the

[trograms and supervisloa out- 
Ined. But he also says several 

dozen Jails across the country 
report glass and s truc tu ra l 
proMems.

Grey’s own community has 
had serious problenu at Its Jail. 
Six Louisville, Ky., Inmates 
used a toothbrush to pry off a

f  tal plate and then melted 
Stic windows to escape from 
Ir maximum aecurity cells In 

the Jefferson County Jail.
The Jefferson ( ^ n t y  Jail, 

though not federally financed, 
was built according to the new 
federal guidelines and Its de
fects Include smashable glass, 
faulty electric locking systems 
on cell doors and two-way mir
rors Installed the wrong way 
around.

At Sarasota, Fla., inmates fa
shioned a to r^  out of Ut maga
zines and toilet rolls to melt me 
windows. Inmates held In Jails 
in WeM County, Texas, King 
Qurnty, m., and DeKaIbCounty,

(Continuad on P a f t  2A)

Dealey Plaza again gunfire scene

_______________ Big Spring
IndeT " " ™ " ™ ^  man killed
Bridge..............................................7A OZONA — A Big Spring man was
Classified........................................... IC killed about 4 a.m. Sunday when he
Comics..............................................6A was run over on Texas 127 about 22
Editorial.......................  4A miles north of Ozona and 10 miles east
Entertainment................................7 A of Big Lake, said a spokesman for the
Lifestyle............................................ 4B D epartm ent of Public Safety In
Markets............................................. 5A Ozona.
OMtuaries..........................................SA A southbound station wagon driven
Oil and Gas...................................... ID by Billy Ray Stroudemire of Odessa
Sports................................................ 2D fatally struck Joe Lewis Cortes, 24,
. . . . . .  who r ^ r te d ly  had been lying down

neiiwiw Sw»ieeaa2.AMi <>" ^  highway, said the spokesman.
I PeaceJustIdeA.O.FIekIsMOzona

fTthir W?-fT11 pronounced C ortes dead  a t the 
■" I scene.

'By TOM DeCOLA

DALLAS (AP) — Dealey Plaza was 
sealed off and empty. No crowds 
pack^  the sidewalks. No motorcade 

 ̂ sped along the streets.
Then gunshots crackled, from a 

rifle and a pistol, bullets slamming 
Into sandbags as police marksmen 
positioned in the old Texas School 
Book Depository and on the nearby 
"grassy knoll” helped acoustics ex
perts Investigate the, 1662 killing of 
President John Kenney.

The re-enactment project was or
dered by the House Select D>mmlttee 
on Assassinations after the recent 
re-examination of a police recording.

The recording, made accidentally 
during the assassination when an unl-

piles of sandbags placed at the ai 
proximate positions where Kennedy

dentifled motorcycle officer’s micro
phone stuck In the "open” position, 
seemed to indicate that four shots 
were fired.

The Warren Commission report 
claimed Lee Harvey Oswald, acting 
alone, fired three shots into the presi
dential motorcade. Experts generally 
agree that a fourth shot would mean 
another gunman was Involved.

The Warren Commission had the 
motorcycle officer’s tape during Ita 
investi^tion, but poHcc spokesman 
Bob Shaw said It was only ’^recently” 
that the possible fourth shot was iden

tified. “1 can only guess that the 
reason might be bMSuae they didn’t 
have the technology until recently,” 
Shaw said.

An Italian rifle similar to the Mann- 
Ilcher-Carcano that the Warren Com
mission said Oswald used to shoot 
Kennedy spat out the first shot at 7:10 
a.m. The round struck one of three

was hit.
More shots followed from the sixth- 

floor window from where Oswald Is 
said to have fired.

Then a ninth shot was fired. Mark
edly lower in volume, it came from 
behind a fence at the rear of the knoll, 
a position that would have been in 
front of the motorcade.

Shaw later confirmed that marks
men were also firing a .2S-caliber 
pistol from behind the knoll. Several 
theorists have claimed shots were 
fired from there during the assassins- / 
tion.

More than 50 microphones had been 
aced around the plaza by the Boston 
rm of BoH, Beranek and Newman, 

the firm that analysed the iS^-mi- 
nute gap in former President Richard 
Nixon’s White House tapes.

In all, more than 40 shots were fired 
In three separate progranu as techni
cians changed the placement of mi

crophones, generally tracing the mo
torcade route toward the "triple un
derpass." The entire project t6ok 
more than six hours.

No one from the assassinations 
committee was present.

Dr. James Barger of the Boston 
company told reporters the record
ings would be analysed and the re
sults turned over to the assassinations 
committee by Sept. 1.

Barger repeatedly refused to specu
late about what mifdit be heard.

Officers Jerry  Compton, one of 
three marksnven shooting in the teats, 
said the bolt-action Italian rifles were. 
not hard to fire. " It’s not much of a 
weapon, though,” be said.

Later, with no bullets In his rifle, 
Compton pulled the trigger three 
times to simulate firing at a target. 
The Associated Press timed the sbists 
in S.S seconds. Dallas authorities said 
the accepted time Oswald took to fire 
was within six seconds.

19-year-old Midlander dies 
of injury in two-car accident

fii

A 16-year-old Midland man died 
early today as a result of a neck 
Injury he received during a two- 
car accident in the vicinity M the 2100 
block of West Front StJ'eet, said Mid
land police officers.

David Enrico Lujan, 16, of 1725, S. 
Altanta St. was pronounced dead/by 
Peace Justice Robert Pine egriy 
today, according to authorities.

Officers said Lqjan received aswek 
cut which caused extensive Meeding.

Police said a 14-year-oM girl who 
lived in the 400 Mock of South Cauoun 
Street was treated and released f i ^

a Midland hospital early today for 
Injuries she received In the accl- 
dMt.

Police indicated the 14-ycar-old was 
traveling west on West Front Street la 
a late model oar. They said Lqjaa was 
driving westbound on the sam e 
street.

Officers said the cars collided at a 
curve. The collision occurred about 
2:26 a.m. «

Bobby Wayne Wlleop, 27, of the Ml 
Mock of South Jdforsoa Street, a 
p a se e n ^  In the car driven by LnJaa, 
was unMjurcd, accordlag to reports.

'  I 1 »
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Gubernatorial candidates
%

see final day o f campaign
By T b t AsBoeUtod P rtts

A Anal day of primary elecUoo 
CEmpaigning was under way today in 
Alaika and Oklahoma, where voters 
■re to decide on gubernatorial Candi
da tea.

In Tuesday's balloting, Oklaho
mans also will vote on a Democratic 
nominee for the Senate teat now held 
by Republican Sen. Dewey Bartlett, 
s ^  to retiring for health reasons.

Tlie politics of comnterclal develop
ment oomlnate Alaska debate as four 
Republicans and three Democrats 
seek the governorship. The race haa 
ahaped up into a bitter rematch be
tween the Incumbent, Jaj^am m ond, 
and a former governor, Walter Hick- 
d .

Republican Hammond woo hto p u t 
by upaettlng Hkkel in the 1174 GOP 
primary. Hickel was governor until 
IMS when he resigned to become Inte
rior secretary wider Preiident Ri
chard Nixon.

Hammond, calling himself a “prac
tical developer.'' has urged develop
ment that to “a good deal for the 
state, to environmentally sound and

X lto own way." Hickel supports 
trial expansion and oppoaes ex

clusion of l a ^  from development by 
making It parkland or wiMlIfe re
fuges.

Other Republicans In tho field for 
governor are Anchorage insurance 
executive Tom Fink and developer 
Jimmie Drew Lockhart.

Democrats seeking the governor's 
chair Include state Sens. Chancy 
Croft of Anchorage and Jalm ar Kert- 
tula of Palmer and former state Sen. 
Ed Merdes of Fairbanks.

The Alaska races are expected to 
draw about half of the state's more 
than >00,000 eligible voters.. Ballots 
atoo are to be cast In races for lieu-

Association names 

area newspapers
KERRVILLE — Terry Neill, editor 

and publisher of The Stanton Report
er, Saturday was elected the 1171-71 
president of the West Texas Press 
Association at the association's 48th 
annual convention here.

Walter Buckel, publisher of the 
Lamesa Press-Reporter, was one of 
three new directors named to the 
asaoeiation's burd .

In contests, the Lamesa newspaper 
won a general excellence award and 
atoo was presented several awards 
for newswriting and photography.

The daily Big Spring Herald won - 
awaitto for excMience In photography 
and in column-writing.

'Hw West Texas Chamber of Com- 
n a rc t ’s Community Service Award 
went to Don Rkhards of the Aale 
Newa-AdVertiser. The award was ,  
presented by Bob Hamilton, WTPA 
k a r d  chairman and publisher of the 
Iowa Park Herald.

Principal speakar at the Saturday 
IY** Got. Dolph prlacog.

tenant governor and state Senate and 
House aeats.

Incumbent U.S. Sen. Ted Stevens to 
unopposed for re-election on the Re- 
publicen primary ballot. So to U.S. 
Rep. Don Young, but both srill face 
Democratic challengers in. the No
vember general election.

Either Anchorage contractor Don 
Hobba or Joe Sonneman of Juneau 
wHI represent the Democrats In the 
November race against Stevens. 
State Sen. Pat Rodey of Anchorage, 
unopposed In the prim ary , faces 
Young In November.

In Oklahoma an estimated 700,000 
ballots will be cast Tuesday In races 
for governor, lieutenant governor, 
U.S. senator and four congressional 
seats.

With an Oklahoma primary runoff 
election slated for Sept. II. aeven 
Democrats srill be trying to survive 
the first round of ballo^g  for the 
Senate teat being given up by Bart
lett. A heavy favorite to Gov. David 
Boren, srho pollsters say may win 
srith a Mg enough margin to preclude 
a runoff.

In a campaign dominated by Issues 
like taxation and federal intervention 
in local and stale politics, Boren’s top 
opponents are former U.S. Rep. Ed 
Edmondson and sta te  Sen. Gene 
Stipe. Other candidates are former 
Oklahoma legislator George Mis- 
kovsky; Dean Bridges, a Junior col
lege dean; Rosella ^ t e  Saker, an Air 
Force veteran; and Anthony Points, a 
contractor. Bob Kamm to the unop
posed Republican nominee for the 
U.S. Senate seat.

W arm  days, cool 

nights to continue
Continued warm days, but slightly 

cooler nights to the weather outlook in 
the Permian Basin through Tuesday, 
said the weatherman.

The Natlofial Weather Service at 
Midland Regfonal Airport recorded a 
high Sunday of t t  degrees, a drop 
f r ^  the middle 10- to 100-degiee 
weather that the area has been re
ceiving for the last week or so.

But the weather forecast through 
Tuesday calls for highs In the middle 
Ms, 00^  the weatherman. Hie rec
ord high for Aug. >0 to 105 degrees set 
In IM4.

The overnight low for this morning 
was 17 degrees, IS degreea wanner 
than the record low set for this date 
back In 1147.

The weatherman said he expects 
lows tonight to be in the middle Ms, a 
Mt cooler than last week.

It should be clear to partly cloudy 
today and tonight. Thk outlook Is 
partly cloudy Tuesday with a slight 
chance of thunderatorms.

Hiere to a SI percent chance of rein 
Tueedny.

S o u th ^  winda are expected to 
blow at n  to » tnph today, iNreasIng 
tonight

R e sid e n ts  

o f d is tr ic t  

a w a it vo te
WASHINGTON (AP) — Residente 

of the nation’s capital may find out 
this week whether Congress, which 
agreed 18 years ago to let them vote 
for president, is willing to let them 
choose representatives and senators.

A Senate vote is scheduled for 
Tuesday on a proposed constitutional 
amendment, already approved by the 
House, to give voting representation 
in both houses of Congress to the 
705,000 people in the District of Co
lumbia.

Also on the Senate’s agenda for the 
week is a bill providing federal aid to 
highways. The House is in recess until 
after Labor Day.

Both supporters and opponents of 
the D.C. voting representation mea
sure said the outcome was too close to 
call. It needs a two-thirds majority of 
the full Senate, which is 67 votes, 
regardless of whether a(J senators are 
present.

If the measure is approved by the 
Senate, it will require approval of the 
legislatures of Uiree-fourths of the 
states within seven years to become 
part of the Constitution.

Residents of the district were disen
franchised when it became the seat of 
government in 1800. A constitutional 
amendment approved by Congress in 
I960 and ra tin g  the next year gave 
them the right to vote for president 
and vice president.

Since 1971, they have had a non-vot
ing deleMte in the House.

BackeR of the measure say it is« 
unfair to deny voting representation 
to a district with more people than 
seven states; which pays more taxes 
than 11 of them and lost more of its 
men in Vietnam than 10 states.
,  Opponents say Washington is a city, 
not a state, and cities should not ^  
entitled to two senators. They say 
these senators would represent exclu
sively urban interests and would be 
swayed by the district’s dependence 
on the federal government.

Over the weekend, both Majority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., and 
Minority Leader Howard H. Baker, 
R-Tenn., said they would support the 
voting rights bill.

Bynl on Saturday called for ending 
“this last vestige of discrimination”

Baker said ,^nday he expects the 
bill to pass. Byrd had made the same 
prediction, unless, he added, absen
teeism was high on the day of the 
vote.

On another issue, a vote was ex
pected on an amendment to the high
way aid bill that would crea te  a 
two-year $2M million federal pro
gram of assistance for repair and 
maintenance of roads for coal haul
ing.

Bars d o n 't 

m o k e  prison
(Cootinued ( ro o  Page lA)
Ga., escaped by melting win 
dows.

And In Monterey, three In
m ates who were recaptured 
after their first escape In Jan
uary used the lessons they learn
ed the first time to bresk out a 
second time in July.

“ It's not just a jail, it's an 
open institution,'* said Under- 
sheriff William Young during a 
tour of the sparkling, carpeted 
jail, with individual cells and 
shared space with magaxines 
and television sets.

“ Some inmates learned the 
jail's  defects faster than we 
did,” he added. “ Some guys 
ought to be in maximum securi
ty cells. We don’t have a cell 
that can hold them and they 
know it.”

Federal officials say the rem
edy is expensive repairs and 
more staff — at a cost estimated 
at anywhere between S2M.0M 
and t l  million.

i

MARCHING TO TOP HONORS in a 16-squad 
com petition  w ithin the  M idland High School 
M arching Band is this seven-m em ber squad of, 
from left front, M ark Cox, Shane Kail, Kathleen

Teague and Tim Hicks; and, from left back, B arry  
Flem ing, E rnest Rodriquez and Janet Blue. (Staff 
Photo)

D a w s o n  F a i r  a c c e p t in g  e n t r ie s ;  

s h o w  p la n s ,  d o te s  a n n o u n c e d
LAMESA — Entries for the annual 

Dajvson County Fair Sept. 12 -16 will 
t>e accepted from eight neighboring 
crounties, according to Dawson Coun
ty Agricultural Agent Joe Ed Wise.

Agricultural, handcrafted and ar
chaeological entries as well as other 
articles and items will be accepted 
from Andrews, Dawson, Borden, 
Gaines, Garza, Howard. Lynn, Mar
tin and Terry colihtkra.

Activities of the five-day show in
clude:

—Sept. 12; The Dawson County 
Fair Bam opens from 9 a m. to 9 p.m 
to receive livestock and farm-and- 
garden entries. The women's division 
will take entries in the Dawson Coun
ty Community Building from 2:90

until 7:30 p.m. Entries for the art 
exhibits will be received in the For
rest Park Community Center from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m. Art entries will be 

^  judged at 7 p.m.
—Sept. 13: Fair gates swing open at 

10 a.m. Judging of agricultural pro
ducts and agricultural booths be^ns 
at 10 a m. in the Dawson County Fair 
Barn. Entries for Tlte Magic-of-Au- 
Uimn flower show will be accepted 
until 9 a.m. for members and until 10 
a.m. for non-members at Forret Park 
Community Center. Judging of ladies 
and youth divisions begins at 10 a.m. 
in the Dawson County Community 
Building. Archaeological exhibits will 
be «n display throughout the fair In 

\  the Dawson County Community

Nader, inflation too much 
for junior high, DAR soys

By .SU.SAN .STOLER

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Slavery, 
inflation, oil drilling, farmworker 
leader Cesar Chavez and Ralph 
Nader are too controversial for junior 
high textbooks, the Daughters of the 
American Rev^ution contend.

Mrs. R.C. Bearden Jr. of the DAR’i 
Texas chapter filed written objections 
in conneotfon with her appearance 
today at the annual State Textbook 
Committee hearings.

“The American Adventure Vol. I" 
by Allyn A Bacon Inc. wrongly com
pares M artin Luther King with 
American Revolution heroes, she 
wrote.

“The author's rewrite of American 
history now puts Martin Luther King 
in the company of our founding fa
thers,” she protested. "King, who 
called his method 'creative malad
justment' and who gave his support to 
subversive groups, hardly quali
fies.”

"T7»e teachers* guide sets the tone, 
which is an anti-American, pro-Marx
ist view of sociology, not history,” she 
added.

The publishers replied:
“The only intent Is to compare boy

cotts and other techniques of the 
American colonials with the tech
niques of IMOs civil rights demonstra
tions."

J.B. Lippincott, publisher of “Read- 
Ability Level D“ for grade 7, ans
wered her objections to Oiavez and 
Nader.

“That C hav^^ effoitfi led to 
improvement m, conditioita for mi
grant workers, there canibe little 
doubt," the publisher said. 'Hilts Is 
demonstrated both by statistics and 
by recorded interviews with both mi
grant workers and farm oumers.”

In reply to the Nader protest; “ It is 
a matter of public record that we 
have stricter health'and safety laws 
for some industries and safer prod
ucts due to the efforts of Ralph Nader 
to inform the public."

Today is the fourth of the five-day 
hearings. The textbook committee 
will recommend texts for adoption 
Sept. II. The State Board of Educa- 
Uofi makes final selections Nov. 11.

Building. Flowers will be judged at 1 
p.m. Judging of swine, poultry and 
rabbits begins at 5 p.m. Hie ladiea 
Mipper kicking contest begins at 8 
p.m.

—Sept. 14; It’s Senior Citizen Day 
at the fair. Gates open at 10 a.m. Pei 
show starts at 5 p.m. Country musk 
starts up at 6:90 p.m.

—Sept. 15: Gates open at II a.m. 
Baby contest starts at 5 p.m. The 
World Championship Goat Show 
opens at 8 p.m. -*

—Sept. 16; Judging of shea^ bef his 
at 1 a.m. Gates open at l6 a.m. Cattle»  
judging begins at 2 p.m. Country 
m u^j^icks off at • p.m.

ConHiiercial exhibit, educational 
and agricultural exhibit space Is 
available, according to Wise. Tboae 
interested may call the Dawson Coun
ty Extension office at Area Code 
M6-872 3444.

Lee High annuals 
to be distributed

The 1978 “Rebelee.” the Robert E. 
Lee High School yearbook, is to be 
distributed from 2 to 8 p.m. Wednes
day and Thursday at the Journalism 
Room loading dock facing the east 
parking lot at the high school, said 
Paul C. Foraker, “Rebelee” adviser.

TTie vearfaooks arill not be distribut
ed a g ^  until 3 p.m. Aug. 28, the first 
d|iy classes for Midland pubUc 
school students. Distribution be 
held S t  9 p.m. Aug. 98 and 91 and Sept 
I.

Foraker said students should bring 
yearbook receipts to speed up the 
handling.. He said only students who 
paid for their yearbooks last winter 
should come by to pkk ^em  np.

B u dget item  

on city a g e n d o
The Midland City Council will con

sider a 55-item agenda In Its regu
lar session at 1:90 p.m. Tuesday in 
Council Chamber at (^ty Hall.

Topics to be d is c u s ^  include a 
proposed amendment to prohlMt the 
use of glass containers at city recrea
tional facilities, a public hearing on 
the proposed 1978-78 city budget and 
proposed use of Revenue Sharing 
Funds, and a request for a rate In
crease by Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

The council also Is to consider a 
resolution Swarding the contract for 
26 heavy-duty police sedans, S8 two- 
way radios, 26 sirens and SI vlaibara 
equipped with spotlights and alley- 
cat li^ ts .

Also to be considered by the council 
is a report on storm-drainage prob
lems areas and recommended Im
provements.

The council Is to consider a resolu
tion authorizing the sale of AlrpoH 
revenue bonds.

/
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NEWLY nUMWOTED U.S. M tii im  Major Divid 
I W. Sipperiy of 2809 Emerson Lane stands at atten- 
I tion Saturday morning a t the Armed Forces Re^

9

serve Center near Midland Rcjgio^l Airport, while 
his wife Judy and Major Enrique Farias pin the oak 
leaf clusters to his collar. (Staff Photo)
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National Portj*ait Qallery show 
reveals life of late Jay Gould
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By SABAB BOOra OONIOY 
Ihe  WaaMn^aa Pnm

WASHDiGnm — The lower and 
smar piercing turrets of Lyndhurs 
Castle float on a knoll Wgh above the 
Hudson Rhrer. The gmy-whHe mar
ble castle could b t the oaa trom which 
Lnrhtnvar rode west or the tower 
frsui which the msiden let down her 
loaf hair. Lyadharst is the castle 
draws froui cveryoae’s hnagtnatioa.

Its third owaer was Jay Goald, the 
day tymat at mamey esachiaatkHis la 
the last quarter of the IWh century.

was bum hi 1«H for Gcu. 
luldiug. aucc asayor of New 

Yert a ty .  le a deaimi by architect 
Alexander Jackaeu Davis. It Is con
sidered the finest and earliest Anaeri- 
eaa tvampla of the Gothic Revival 
taste. The ••■itatid styte.” high fash
ion af the day. was Imported from 
Fnglsnd where it was more a literary 
luvenlim of Horace Walpole and Str 
Waller Scatt lhaa aa architectnrsi 
revival.

la MM, Davla derigwH am additioa, 
a tawer and hnnqnet hall, for mer- 

' Merritt who had 
the place. The completed 
IS notable sot only for ita 
id delicate Gothic farms 
its MraMure. most of H 

by Davla for specific places 
af the original

As a result, .Lyndhunt is a museum of 
successive i'umiture fashions of the 
late laooi; Ciothic Revival, Victorian 
Gothic and Beaux Arts.

Gould, though wealthy, was not ac
ceptable to the older money of the 
Vanderbilts and the Aston. He might 
have bought l..yndhunt la 1810 as nit 
country placs; with a view toward 
Uving in the manner befitting his 
millions. Though he did not entertain 
lavishly, he lived in great comfort and 
style there and in his more modest 
brownstone In New York City, until 
hit death In IWS. His daughten pres
erved the house and much of Ita land 
and left It to tlM Nattonal Trust for 
Historic Preservation. The Trust 
takes care of the estate, welcomea all 
sorts of events from dog shows to 
historic house workshops on its 
grounds and holds It open to the pub
lic.

Gould is the subject of a small and 
pleaaant exhibit a t the National Por
trait Gallery that continues through 
Feb. 4. Fred Voss and Mtchael Law- 
ton, Portrait Gaileiy research histo- 
rlam, put the show together. They 
looked at the pictures tk  Lyndhurts, 
collected paintings of Gould’s friends 
and enemies and sorted through the 

,  newspaper cartoons of the day that 
generally lambasted him as a robber 
baron. They wound up with quite an 
affection for him.

The newspaper and magazine car- 
tosA^ hi the exldblt deal with aapacta.

X  J

some of them dubious, at Gould’s 
business life. He tried to comer the 
gold supply. He gained control of 
Western Union. He put together a vast 
network of railroads. He lost and 
gained several fortunes In stock ma
nipulations and left about |80 million 
in the en tL __

The photographa of the period are 
perhaps the best part of the ahow, 
though there aren’t enough. The three 
or four photographa of L3m<ttiurst a n , 
for casUe buffs, gflt-e<U^ glimpses 
of the Gilded Age. The 40-room man
sion stood on a 330-acK estate near 
T a n ^ w n . There are outbuildtngs Iw 
holtm^/wwling alley. Indoor pool and 
c a rn a !^ .

The greenhouse — In the Turkish 
style with lU great onkm dome — U 
shown in an interior view. There 13 
xardeners tended what was said to be 
the largest collecUon of orchids in the 
world, as well as 3.000 azaleas. Nowa
days, the Trust keeps a hand extend
ed for money to. reglase it.

Another photopaph shows what is 
the glory of the Jkmm — the aecond- 
floor, 40-foot-long art gallery and 
sometime billiards parlor. The paint
ings, most of them In the FYench and 
German academic stylet, were most
ly of pictureaque peasant!, aerene 
sheep and high-spirited horses. They 
are hung In the manner of the day, 
two and three above each ether. 
Today, the paintings, which cost quite 
a lot at the time, are not univeraally 
admired. As Voss and Lawson pot it 
on the label, "In Gould’s case . . . 
daring in businaas did not carry over 
into art collecting."

The room is lighted by a tall window 
set In a Gothic arch and by a stained- 
glass skylight. Side windows as well 
are of stqJned glau. The ceiling la 
vaulted with heavy liba resting on 
elabortely carved corbeia (brackets). 
Heads of Washington, FVankUn and
Shakespeare ornament the corbato. 

ild’a VI
was his railway car, la a fine strip. He

Goul iracht, called Atlanta as

TMi i i  OBC of Ike tab let f ro n  the fn rn itv e '^ lled  L jradhent  ̂
C tflle  evcriookiiif Ike Hedtoo R irer ia New York, i  pert of the 
J tp  (kmld exkftit a t the National Portrait GaUery in Washinf ton. 
D.C. (Wathincton Poll Photo)

used It not only for pleasure, but, 
thrifty man that be was, for commut
ing to New York. A watercolor from 
Lyndhurst and photographs of the 
period show It inside and out. The 
paneled stateroom la palatial. The 
dark furniture Is much like that of 
Lyndhurst. Mirrored wardrobes are 
embellished with brass and carvings. 
The bunk Is actually a cabinet bed, 
heavily draped with a padded wall 
and a fat, padded stool to step up on. 
The ceiling is a marvel with all sorta 
of beams and coffers. Of course there

'Sup e rflie s' boast redeeming
a ^

qualities, entom oiig ists claim
n PVZZU

Talagram
otsnittof Ciapnr 
llf> Aid MarStr 
TM t P.O MW

l-Tr Mto Hb. > W t» «  n aa lua wa10 ni a n a
Iv. SUM.MO ia.M na

^uwatliM.lulact.

■At asaturltv, suerfUes are m art 
tkam a a h a l f 4 ^  (oag — larger then 
the peMgr bouM fly.

They’re amat common In June and 
July, when bilHoua of eggs hatch fol- 
Iswliig the matiag seasou. But most 
people notice them in the spring.

" la  Ihc spring, the gypsy moth isn’t 
breeiRng in l a m  numbers yet, so 
they (the superfUet) spend a lot of 
ttme atouud the human population," 
saM Phseo.

Introduced to this 
from Europe In the earli

veala were affected ̂  the moths this 
year, P uco  said. The moths strip 
trees of their leaves, esusiag many to 
die.

Superflies control the moths by In- 
sidioim means.

The Blephsripa species lays up to 
l,Ma e g p  on leaves of host trees, 
Fhaco saM. Gypey moth caterpillars 
eat both the leaves and eggs, which 
later batch Inside their atomechs.

Tiny maggots, bom from the eg p , 
eat their way out of the caterpilleriic 
said.alBle*B gypay meBt paghMIau, wWch country from Europe in the eariv

haeampperilsuvuBkunim eso lhene The aecood apedes, Pareaetigene
■■M b a a u i  of Pmnnylvnalah g m tii  from New EaglaafI Into Peon- simply places Its e g p  ou the caterpB

I yean a p .
simply places Its e g p  ou the caterpR 
U r’s outer waDs. m  maggots hatch

and sot their Into
In propertien le  rem pepng  gypsy 

he saM. But i m ’a s ^  aa 
faverUg the motha.

IK mIBIen aerm la Pemmyl-

"Both apedea have bad a sUbOh- 
h ^ a f l a d  on the gypsy moths,*’ he
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T h a t  m a jo r  t a x  c u t  

c o u ld  p ro v e  m ir a g e
ByCHETCUBUER 
AP Buaiaeaa Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The mlddU- 
cUsa man lay on the beach reading 
the newspaper. Being a middle-class 
man, he reed the baiebell news, the 
money news, and the tax news.

His favorite baseball team, the 
•ports page informed him, had woo

Kterday^s game, but was atlll some- 
r lower in the sU ndinp than the 

last time he looked.
The money newt was on page one. 

"Inflation continues its su rp ,"  the 
headline reported.

"In twin blows to coosumen. the 
Labor Department said yesterday 
that retail prices during June rose 0.3 
percent for the third straight monU, 
while worken’ buying power dropped 
0.4 percent, the s e c ^  decline in a 
row.

"That meant that despite pay in
creases averaging O.S percent in 
June, the average wage earner was 
unable to keep pace with inflatioo, 
which the government said would be 
10.4 percent this year baaed on price 
rises during the first half.

"Pood prices would leap nearly 18 
percent this year based on tbelr per- 
i(»inance during the first six months,
while housing would rise 11 per
cen t”

He turned to the Ux news. “LUten 
to this." he seM to his wife, who didn’t 
care much about the bsMball news 
and was smart enough not to spoil a 
day a t the beach by reading the 
money news.

‘" T ^  bill would aid the middle 
cUss,’"  he read aloud.

"A cloae look at the biU," the atory 
•aid, "sbows that 81.3 percent of the 
net tax cuts would go to whst Con
gress, In these dejrs at high infUthm, 
views as the  great middle claas: 
Thoae with incomes of $15,000 to $30,- 
000 a year."

His wife Inquired what sort of le- 
ductloa they might expect, end the 
man began re a & g  aanU. But the 
cheery news he was looking for 
proved herd to find in the reel at the 
story.

“As with most tax-cut bills. IhU one 
would result In a significant rednetian 
for only a leUtively few taxpayers — 
the average nrt cut wouM be about 
$139.

“Some, in fact, couM wind up pay
ing higher taxes because of soaae of 
the provisioos.

"Nearly 35 milUou couples or indi
viduals would looe a favortle tax do- 
ducthm that Is worth an avenge $38a 
year. It would no longer be pomiblo lo 
deduct s ta te  and local gasoline 
taxes.

"T he 11 million acenatomod to 
claiming a dednetfon for medfeal ex- 
pensoa would see a change. No longer 
could up to $138 M health Maurance 
^wmluma be deducted nroudittnnal-

;‘Aad evea If the propoeed tax cut 
4)ecoiiies law, the federal tax Irite for 
all but a few Americaaa wiO go up 
next year because of faiflottou and 
higher Social S« 
ing to congreasioaal l
'  “The roasou Is that although feder
al income taxes will go doom, the 
reduction orUI be more thou o fhrt by 
inflation, puahtng taxpayers late 
higher brackets, and by Mcranacs In 
the Sodal Security peyroB taxes ep- 
proved last December."

On the edlterial pege, th e n  ores e 
congreaanuui hlastiMf the MR a a #  
“mfllkinalre’a d r e a ^  and a  coln&- 
nist lamcatiag that R would l^ o ra  the 
needs of the poor.

Since he was neither poor nor a 
mlllkwelre, (
some trouble _ _______
this debate. Probebfy^ he decMod, 
somewhere hi the I

is an Oriental rug on the floor.
Five of Jay Gould’s six children are 

shown in an 1877 picture. One d a u ^  
ter, Anna Gould (who was often pic
tured orith a huge ootrich-tall hat and 
a flir muff big enough to climb In
side), married not one but two tttM  
Eurpoeans, ending up as the Duchess 
of Talleyrand-Peiigonl. Her first hus
band was notable for sponding her 
$3-milllon dowry In the two years they 
were married. It was the ducheaa who 
gave the castle to the Trust.
^ Aa elaborate table. Just Inside the 
door of the Portrait Gallery exhibit 
roopi, was commisslooed by Gould 
for the parlor. The label speaks of It 
as being In the Greco-Roman s tj^ , 
but that hardly says enough. The 
tabletop is elaborately inlaid with 
marquetry. In the center are flying 
birds. Baskets of flowers sdmn the 
north, east and west ends. Bloaaonu 
bloom on a border. And the whole 
affair aparkles with brass stars and 
scrolls. The bese bas knobby legs, like 
someone’s fat uncle. And. sad to toy. 
there’s a bit of curlicue lost to pootorl- 
ty on the side Judiciously placed away 
from the door.

A settee commlaskmed by Gould for 
Lyndhurst is also on exhlMt. Some 
people have tried lo say that the 
settee is scaled low to the ground 
because Jay GoaM was likewise — he 
was but 3 feet UU. The truth Is. a 
great deal of hirntture of that period 
had short lega and ahallow seats. The 
aettec, If po^ble , is even mere mar- 
veloua (kilartoua might be the better 
word) duo  the table. On Its knees are 
carved facet of fat Egyptlana. In the 
middle of the beck la a medallioa of a 
classical blood, suitably framed in 
curlicues. The seat Is coveted with a 
chlnolserle red brocade. There Is a 
mstching chair, to confound thooo 
who m i# t  understondabiy believe H 
couldn’t be done twice.

Dominating the room is a qialet, 
thoughtful portrait of Gould, painted 
ia MM by Eastman Jotmaon. Tha 
portrait Is on long-term loan lo the 
galery from the N ^  York University 
Art Collection. In return for the loon, 
the Portrait Gallery reatored t ^  
painting.

This charming ahow, tucked away 
in a‘ stngla, ptnk-palntcd room, is a 
moat pleaaant way to leorn a Mt about 
a colorM period of hiatory. But H Is 
that picture of Lyndhurst, in all ite 
Gothic grandeur, that draws you back 
again and again. It might have been 
worth being (kxM to have owned 
LyiMhursI — even though he spent 
many a sleepless night pacing up and 
down In front of his hoiw, bodygusrt 
at the reedy.

Leadership Fund bid 

could be misleading

V'

By BROOR8 JACBSON

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Would you coo tribute 
money for e “Hubert H. , 
Humphrey Leadership 
P u n d ”  d e s ig n e d  to 
“moM future leodors?"

What If Vice President 
Walter Mondala tent you 
a la t ta r  on w hat ap 
peared to ba Ms official 
letterhoad aaking you to 
do ao?

What If you wore told 
you could deduct m  to 
$108 from your federal 
income Ux returna “Just 
aa you deduct ckariteble 
glfte?"

You nright be forglveu 
for thinking th a t you 
w o re  • • n d ln g  y o u r
mousy to a schoteraMp 
fund for bright young 
•tudonU aooklng a ca
reer In public sonricc.

So far more than 1 mil
lion Amorlcana have re- 
cMvod such letters, and 
they’ve sea t In about 
$3M,000.

But bow memr would 
have gtvou If ^  bad 
known tbo proloct ac- 
taaOy la aa alacttoo cam
paign kitty batnf naod 
to ro-oloct incum boat 
D om ocrata, so m t of 
whom have been In and 
o a t of C o a g r ts s  fo r 
yoersT

What if they know that 
Mondale didn’t  write the 
letter, and didn’t aven 
raad it before It w et 
ssnt?

What If they knew that 
•  v a n  H u m p h r e y ’ s
widow, Muriel, who now 
holds his Senate aeat, 
hadn’t reed the letter?

Mrs. Humphrey’s spo
keswoman, Betty S o i^ , 
asked about the tetter, 
said: "T here  m av be 
some need for eterlflce- 
tiou fat future malUngt."

She seM three people, 
epperently couftiaed Iqr 
the M oadalo l e t te r ’s

6i t c h ,  s e n t  M r s .
nmphrev letters esklag 

whetner ft Is conneeted 
with the effort to relao 
money for the Humphrey 
Institute of Public Af- 
fairs, which Is b e ^  as- 
tabUshad In Ms memory 
at the UMvmelty of Min- 
nooofa.

Itianot.
And Mondale ipokea- 

man A1 Eteete conceded, 
"nuybe It could bo mte- 
imderstood.’’

B laelt said tha t a l
though the sta tionary  
bore Mondalo’s name 
and wea ou an oflldal- 
teoUnx bine and wMte 
la tte rbaad  which said 
"T he Vice Proaident, 
Waahtafton. D.C.,’’ Mon- 
date’s actual o f f l^ l  Irt- 
teihead la dUfoieut. And 
fnr dteoa who have never 
received ■ letter from 
the vice president, the 
• te t le n a ry  c e rta in ly  
teMaandtendc.

In floe print at the hot- 
tem  e f  th e  l e t t e r  i t

t

admits It Is "sponsored 
by the Democratic Na- 
tlonal Committee."

And on pego threo at 
tbo four-page tetter It 

' doee say the mouey will 
be ueed to "seek out pub- 
l^sptritod, coursfeous, 
dedicated mea aad 
wMNP to nm for public 
rtiei*’ and to "holp or
ganist aad fund tbelr 
campelM”

But other than tb it 
there Is Uttte to indicate 
that what Is belag aoimht 
Is a political coutribu- 
tton. In fact, the tetter 
goes out of Ita way to 
state: "Mora aad mote 
Amoricaaa era condad- 
Ing — la the UfM of Wo- 

ite — that polities la 
y word."
I doopite Iho tetter’s 

ropaatod rcfarancea to 
■eeking out new teodart,
tho fund ao far hasn’t 
donated a nkkal to any 
new faces.

Susan Morrlaou, spo
keswoman for tha Damo- 
cratlc Nadonal Conunlt- 
teo, said tha only direct 
donations mado so far 
have been to Son. Dick 
Ctefk of Iowa and 13 In- 
cumbont House Demo
crats. techidtaf Abuar J. 
Mtkva, the 3^y••r-Md 
tuburbae Chicago cen- 
graiaman who was lint 
atected In t98K ■ ducado 
U o.

About QUO third df the 
$130,810 grots has tone lo 
pay for axpanaas ef Iho 
dliWt-mail effort iteelf.

Ms. Morrlaou soM the 
Mondale tetter hM so far 
netted aboet $318,088 
after (teductlag mailing 
•xpauaes, "and aoeae b 

trlcMIng in."
Of that. $137,000 has

•I  the naf 
commHtaa, to set

•istance ns research,
polling advice and peIRt-

Ateo, $ n jm  has prae 
dlraetly to candidate^

and$lM0<

that $30.t88 atlll re- 

calvaMy,(

pteaeertaM
UmR.

Hewever , hy stathM 
lh a te  '  ~

the taypeyer la <

a $1M dansHan
"leaderA lp  f 
•rather $lM d 
•  poRdcnlcrai 

Don’t try R.

I ra n  iM teamw-wra* »  
uwtiww
teMlWMmgraaWM

H o m e  O w n e r s !  
$ 4 , 0 0 0

f o r  o n l y  $ 9 3 . 3 3  
a m o n t h .

aoccranreaml 
you could quaWy I 

from tS OOfo t l 0 ,000oni 
No oolnierai Of mort_

MonMy pnymeni to boratTun an HM uni 
IhumoMOT 14.000for fOnMudm, nl an 

iaieofl4.1

GREAT WESTtRN Ff4ANCE
aUnwKW MWim of

oAfaooaroninioN

ODESSA OEFCE
7 0 0  L  S T H - 3 3 2 - « 4 3 l / s S 2 - 0 i 7 3

The amount financed wdl not be the net proceeds 
paid to you d oedu maurance h  drraed and 

Indudedinthiiloan
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That Intriguing Word Gome with a Chuckle
"  Nk«4 by CVkY ■. KXIAN '

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE FUNKY WINKERBEAN

V.
Edited by MargereC Farrar aad Trade Jaffe

e Itn  U* AagriM TIbm  lyaewta

AReorrange lenart oi 
^ f o g c  icramblad wordi
low to form four ilmplo word*.

\  P E 6  H 0  R

IT
N 0  6  G I i

I
1IT
i

i

1•

0  0  R B 0

LL

ACROSS 
1' Great luma in 

musk;
S MeUlUg~

10 Tug’s tow
14 Eye part
15 New
16 Constellation

50 Algerian port
51 Fforda
52 Material for 

Venetian blind*
56 Shortly
57 Not so hot
59 BristoTs river
60 Cutlets

17 Dickens character 61 Make joyful
18 ExciUment 62 Shark <A the

6  0 Y M 0 L

Pollution coats us millions, 
dossn’tp ^ .

O Comp lets the chuckle quoted
h«# lilliAA Ia AAsa naaaalAAby filling in the miisira word 

you d ^ lo p  from step No. 3 below.

A  bllNT NUM6EMD lETTEtS IN 
^  THESE SQUA2ES ^

r ~ TA  UNSCRAM81E ABOVE lETTEIS 
^  TO GET ANSWER 1 j i _

19 O f a n a ^
20 Scribblings on 

walls
22 Dominion
24 Mend
25 Tumblebugs
26 Important 

religious 
movement

30 Astound _
31 Yearly
36 Line
37 Type of business: 

AMr.
38 DigiU
39 Convey
42 Ornamental

froove 
py ina plot 

46 Germ

Atlantic
63 Annoys
64 Baptism and 

others
65 Over again

n - t

'Asd I.USS0P 3INIUO  '•uoiiiiui tn  t)soo uouniiod
annuo Asmm̂o -  poojg -  Butoo -  >m/doo

SMAASNV SlirwV)l3S

Tiffi BETTER HALF

DOWN
1 Stopper
2 Declare
3 That: Fr.
4 Six
5 Swear
6  ------------ Green
7 Jacob's son
8 Compass point,
9 “— I a match" *

10 D oz^
11 Man's name 

meaning “lordly*
12 To pray; L at
rr

13 Where Snowdon is 
21 Food and drink 
23 See 21 Down 
Si5 Type of e h e i ^
26 KonTiki
27 Turkish Utle
28 Well-known canine
29 WhiU House 

family, circa 1910
32 Its Zip Code is 

30304
33 Boor
34 Latona ^
35 Nieuport's river 
37 Colliery
40 Glengarry man
41 Candidate for jail
42 Campus group
44 Courteoua
45 Turkish decree*
46 Place for a winter' 

vacation
4 7  ------------ circle
48 Garment
49 Overhead items
52 Small quarrel
53 Tolstoi hero
54 Eminence 
56 Eat, in a way 
58 Whitney

KUMMIM& IM THEe€ (PUFF) 7EM 
WLDfVtTER Rf¥:£5 lb FUbi...

B O T I  THlNK.r/VI KEfiLLQ 
.CPANT) getting a BU67EK!

t ’Ti/
'

B N u.

BLONDIE

r no

116

l>9

TT rr

I DPEAMEDI WASATRCE 
AND MV &RANCMES W SR^

IT  WAS ONLY A O RSAM , 
MONEY GO SACK ID  SLEEP

I CANT- WMAT IF 
WOODPECKERS 
PECKING HOLES 
IN MV TRUNK 

?

lY WORTH
I'M NOT SURE I 
WOULD BE HATPy IN 
COLUMBUS, FRANKf YOU COULD 

AtVkPT YOUlWELF 
AS EASILY AS 
lY E  FORCED 
M Y SELF TO

JUDGE PARKER

'N o w  I thaN p « « i o ff your d i»g u is« ond r tv to l you fo r 
the ho fK ho m * d tv il you reaNy a r t ! "

8/21/78
A s  THE 

LIEOTENANT 
QUESTIONS 

JULIAN 
KIN6ST0N. h e 
A KEIV ES A 

CAU FROM HIS 
ASSISTANT.'

—  ̂ WHAT X I  HAVEN'T FINISHED 
ELSE DID THE \QUESTIONING HIM.'

1 JUST THOUGHT YOU'D YYANT 
TO KNOW THAT SAM D fttV Bt 
GOT INTO AN ARGUMENT WITH 
DORELL IN THE HOTEL BAR.'

TELLM EA fto o T 
GEORGIA KINGSTON

I  WARN YOU...WHAT 
I  TE U  YOU WONT BE 
WITHOUT flUJUOKtf

STEVE ROPER

Pesr Editor k
Vfc hE9«ky rdbfy you th«t 

SEB cuttir̂  off jour declric 
servicR until your account is 
Settled tb our sttisSKben 

Ibura trufy,
'OtekiiDps
R%4Et o >

CO UR FS-O LD  A4AN HtmoAM  
HAi Man I040WN T'FOMWS 
ThofB m e  -OAvyir/A/r#

NANCY

C A K E FOR ? SMITH — SHE NAPE 
A H O LE-IN -O N E 

AT THE GOLF 
COURSE TODAY

F IX E D  H E R  CAKE TO LOOK 
L IK E  A  G O L F H O LE

S T ^ j i  CANYON
.AND

ofOGs iliaiRisa
MMN tfM O rooooa

fMIA FMTR 
AtOUDaCATHfRj 
MOVSEMinwi

DENNIS THE MENACE

Oon’tl  
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only-a 
make y | 
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Declat
diamoo
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has been 
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Im perfect o jb p o n e n f  

can use sympathy
By ALFRED SHRINWOLD

■a
Don’t be discouraged if an opponent 

sometimes makes a mistake. Since 
only  a few of us can be perfect, just 
make your own correct play and look 
sympathetic.

North dealer
East-West vulnerable
'  NORTH 

* ♦  A K 10 4
<9A5
OQ5
A A 9754

WEST EAST
♦  875 ♦  Q J9 3
<784 <7J 10962
0  A 10874 3 0  J9
.<♦8 3 ♦  K2

SOUTH
♦  62
<7KQ73
O K 62
♦  QJ 106

Nerd). Emt 
I4T* Pass

Seutk West
1V Pass

1 ♦  Pass 
3 NT All Pass

1 NT Pass

Opening lead — 0  7

Declarer put up dummy's queen of 
diamonds at the first trkk. and East

shrewdly dropped the jack. When 
East got in with the king of clubs he 
returned the nine of dia monds. >

If South played low, West would 
overtake with ^ e  ten of diamonds. If 
South put up the king. West would 
have an even easier time. Down two.

“Nice unblock,’’. West remarked 
gratefully. If East had played low at 
Uie first trick he would have returned 
the jack of diamonds later. Then 
Eouth woqld play low, and the 
defenders would get only one diamond 
trick instead of five.

POLITE PLAYER 
Since East was a polite player he 

didn’t point out that ^ u th  had played 
the hand like a gaffed goldfish. 
Declarer should play a low diamond 
from both hands at the first trick. 
When the club finesse loses, later. 
East will be out of diamonds, and 
South will be safe.

The correct play works only when 
the diamonds break C-2. but it costs 
nothing to provide for this possibility.

DAILY QUESTION 
Partner opens with one diamond, 

and the next player passes. You hold: 
S-AK104: H-A5; D-Q5; C-A»73. What 
do you say?

ANSWER:Bid two clubs. You will 
show the spades next, concealing your 
full strength until you find out 
whether or not there is a suit good 
enough for a slam.

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

H y p e rte n s io n . 

d riv e  w o rk in g

Dear Dr. Solomoo: In recent years 
we’ve been bombarded with advice 
about checking our blood pressure, 
and avoiding food that raises our 
cholesterol and so forth. Has all this 
publicity done any good ? Or is it just a 
well-meant effort that is producing a 
lot of talk about nothing else?— 
George M.

Dear George: It does seem to be 
getting results. Just to give one exam
ple: Since the national campaign 
about hypertensioo was launched 
back in 1172, the percentage of 
hypertensives who arc aware of the 
tact that they have high blood 
pressure problem has risen from SO 
percentj^to 70 percent. Visits to the 
doctor relating to high blood pressure 
have gone up SO percent. And deaths 
from stroke have gone down more 
than 20 percent.

These encouraging figures are from 
Dr. Robert I. Levy, head of the Na
tional Heart. Lung and Blood In
stitute.

Getting people to stick to their 
treatment for high blood pressure re
mains difflcult. Dr. Levy says. Sot 
there has been some progress. In 1171, 
only 17 percent of hypertensives were 
under proper contr^. whereas 2S per
cent arc now.

Cardiovascuiar discaae, which in
cludes hypertension, is still the No. 1 
killer in Um United States, but there 
has been a fairly noticeable decline 
during the past 10 years—and par
ticularly since 1D72. Besides the

Tw o  H o u sto n  d e fe nd a nts  

receive death sentences
HOUSTON (A P) — 

Two Houston men are 
headed for death row in 
the s ta te  prison a fte r  
Juries sentenced them to 
die for their convictions 
in s e p a r a te  m u rd e r  
trials.

It took Just n  minlites 
Friday for the Jury in 
D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  Fred, 
Hooey’s court to decide 
the sentence for former 
convict Rudy Esquivel, 
42, to death. The same 
Jury had convicted him 
eariier on a charge of 
m urdering a Houston 
narcotics officer.

T h e  o t h e r  m a n ,  
Clarence Jordan, 21, was 
sentenced to death after 
be was convicted of kill
ing Joe L. Williams dur
ing an Oct. 14 grocery 
store robbery.

Esquivel was found 
guilty Thursday of kill
ing 28-year-old Tim 
Hearn June 8 and wound
ing Hearn’s partner in a 
southeast Houston park

ing lot.
In retam ing its ver

dict, the Jury rejected 
Esquivel’s claim that the 
shooting was in self-de
fense. He said It erupted 
after Hearn tried to plant 
heroin In his pocket be
cause Esquivel had re
fused to become a police 
informant.

Esoulvel’s prison rec
ord dates back to I8S3. 
when he received a 8D- 
year sentence for parti
cipating in the gang-rape

v:
PAGIU

B a n k e r s  a s s a i l  F B I  
p r o g ra m  o n  r o b b e r y

• TOKYO GRAPHIC dehigner Tomoytiki Ono holds two w ater
melons of the future in Japan. Ono grew a score of cubic and 
tetrahedral melons and put them on display at a gallery onRhe 
Ginza in downtown Tokyo. She keeps her growing methods a 
secret, although it is said she uses steel frames and chemical 
fertilizers and is seeking a patent. (AP Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Bankers are charging 
that an FBI plan to re
duce enforcement efforts 
against bank robberies 
will encourage the al
ready growing numbers 
of daylight robbers.

Representatives of fi
nancial institutiens testi
fied on last week at a 
Senate Judiciary Com
mittee hearing on pro
posed cuts in the FBI’s 
budget to combat violent 
bank crimes.

An offleiai of the Gen
eral Accounting Office 
said a study by that con
g ressio n a l w atchdog 
agency indicates, howev
er, that local police can 
handle most bank rob
beries without federal 
assistance.

The hearing was called 
by Sen. Charles McC. 
Mathias Jr., R-Md., who 
recently pushed through 
an amendment to trim 
the budget of the FBI’s 
bank robbery detail by 
only 10 percent instead of 
the 22 percent the admin
istration wants.

The Justice  D epart
m ent says (he fight 
against organized crime, 
white collar crime and 
public corruption de
serve a higher priority 
than the assistance the 
FBI gives in- catching 
bank robbers.

Wilbur N. Melin.aNew 
York banker speaking 
for the National Associa
tion of Mutual Savings 
Banka, told the commit
tee, “ Forcible crim e 
against financial institu-

greater awareness of hypertension, 
factors accounting for this include 
less cigarette smoking, cholesterol- 
lowering dietary habits and better 
medical care for people who are vic
tims of stroke or heart attacks.

Let’s hope that we can keep the 
figures for heart and Mood vessel 
disease going down during the next 10 
years.

Dear Dr. Solomoo: For almost two 
months I’ve had a pain on the right 
side of my face right affound the hinge 
of the Jawbone. A frieM ^m ine  said 
she thought that 1 m arW ve thrown 
my jaw out of the right balance with a 
cigarette holder I've been using. Is 
this possible?—Cynthia F.

Dear (^yuthla: Yes, tt is. I've notic
ed a recent report about uncooscious 
clenching of a cigarette holder bet
ween the teeth leading to chronic pain 
in and around the joint which hinges 
the Jawbone to the rest of the skull. If 
you have this habit, see If you can 
break it. (How about giving up smok
ing altogether?) And U that pain, 
doesn't clear up right away, do check 
your doctor or dentist. That kind of 
trouble often comes from the bite be
ing out of line.

( If you have a medical proMem, see 
your doctor. If you have m ^ica] 
question, write to Neil Soion m . M.D., 
1728 ReMhrstown Road, I iltiihore, 
Md. 2120F Dr. Solomon ca mot give 
personal replies but trill auw er as 
many questions as possible n his col
umn.)

D ire c to r d e fend s 

m ig ra n t p rogram

of a young woman who 
was attacked while walk
ing to church.

The Jury tn D istrict 
Judge Wallace Moore’s 
courtroom took only a 
little longer than Elsqui- 
vel’s to decide on the 
death sentence for Jor
dan.

Testimony during Jor
dan’s tr ia l showed he 
tried to stab the court 
bailiff with a homemade 
knife during Jury selec
tion.

SAN JUAN, T exas 
(A P ) — The a c tin g  
Erector of an Edinburg 
anti-poverty agency says 
the Department of Labor 
unfairly suspended ftmd- 
Ing to his program

But a DOL official. Ir
ritated by the allegation, 
reapomlcd by promising 
similar retributloos for 
agencies whose officials 
a re .caugh t with their 
hands in the federal till.

Harry Kranz, director 
of farmsvorker programs 
for DOL, said if officials 
“are caught with their 
hands In the cookie Jar 
we’re going to shut t te t

tar down and cut their 
Ingers off.”

The heated exchange 
E ^ e  during a Friday 
ffmposhim here on mi
grant farmworkers.

During a question and 
answer session, Luts Ra
mirez of the Associated 
City County Economic 
Development Corp., said 
DOL su sp e n d e d  the  
agency’s ftmding la April 
without a proper In v i^ - 
gation.

Hie suspension came 
amid multiple Investiga
tions of the agency. Ell- 
sco Sandoval, on leave 
from bis post as AC- 
CEDC d ire c to r , has 
pleaded guilty in federal 
court to charges of mis
using federal ftmds.

Ram irez said farm 
w o rk e rs  in th e  Rio 
Grande Valley are  not 
getting needed services 
because of the suspen
sion.

Kranz diaagrecd. 
“You're not going to be 

able to bull me. We have 
found organizations that 

se rv e  the  farm - 
troiliers without stealing 
their money,” be said.

The DOL official has 
held his post for onlv a 
few months. But he Hid 
he will be quick to act 
when federal money dis
appears.

“ 1 may be the new boy 
on the block but I value 
services to farmworkers.
I will never tolerate any
one trying to steal a 
nickel of ^ I r  money,” 
he said.

Kranz’ stem warnings 
were met with applause.

An administrative law 
Judge is now reviewing 
the AOCEDC case, ac
cording to Kranz. He an
ticipated a September 
decision as to whether 
funding will be resumed, 
sumed.

P a d d in g

a d vise d
ANN ARBOR. Mich. 

(AP) — More head pro
tection. possibly by Mi
te r  c a r  padding or by 
helinets, would cut auto 
faU llties, even among 
those who wear lap and 
shoulder belts, a traffic 
safety study says.

In an analysis of M fa
talities, 78 of them per
sons wearing lap belts 
and IS wearing lap-and- 
sbouider belts, the Uni
versity  of M ichigan’s 
H ighw ay S afety  R e
search Institute said half 
were from head Injuries. 
Proteetkm from the most 
frequent source of head 
blows, edges of the roof 
and roof-supporting pil
lars, could come from 
“more padding, although 
the antount ot padding 
required  m ight be so 
great that forward visi
b i l i ty  w ould be Im- 
pairec.” the study said.

POOR JOHN'S 
LIQUOR STORE

NOW OPEN
500 N. MINEOU 

684-0822

fSOff* TUm/ / J L

Terrye Richards
T errye  comes to us from San 
Angelo, Texas. She has worked 
across from San Angelo State 
U niversity for the last few years and 
is experienced in all the latest cuts 
for both men and women.

682-0321
HOURS BY APPOINTMBfT 

Mklond's Finest In Hoir Design

«f7-2304
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GOOD GUYS 
WEAR BLACK
Chuck Norris la John T. Boohar 

and Booker la ll(^dlng budL
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tions, primarily daylight 
robberies, have for some 
time now been a steadily 
growing problem.”

“If the proposed cut
back in FBI funding is 
not reversed, it will be 
interpreted as a clear 
signal to the criminal 
community that law en
forcement efforts in this 
area are being de-em- 
phasized, and this can be 
expected to result in an 
increase in the number 
of overall inciden ts ,’’ 
Melin said.

George N. McGrath, a 
savings and loan execu
tive from Coawty, S.C., 
who appeared on behalf 
of the U. S. League of 
Savings Associations, 
said robberies, burg
laries and larcenies of 
federally insured finan
c ia l in s titu tio n s  in 
creased 8.4 percent in the 
last half of 1977.

But William J. Ander
son, deputy director of 
the GAO, said that “as a 
generally unsophisticat
ed crime, bank robberies 
do not warrant the FBI’s 
dominant investigative 
efforts.”

The GAO studied 230 
randomly selected bank 
robberies, of which 181 
were solved. It said all

the so lu tions “ w ere 
a c h ie v e d  th r o u g h  
straightforward, that is 
to say, routine, investi
gative techniques, which' 
we believe the local po
lice could perform if they 
applied sufficient re 
sources.”

The GAO suggested 
that the FBI limit itself 
to assisting in interstate 
investigation of bank 
robberies and serving as 
a clearinghouse to link 
bank robberies in differ-, 
ent states.
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DEATHS
Burel Blakeney * William Walker

/ ■

terv tees for Mrs. 
forlner resl-

SAN ANGELO—Services for Burel 
B. Blakeney, 47, of Andrews were to 
be at S p.m. today in Johnson’s Funer
al Home here with burial to follow in 
Lawnluven Cemetery.

Blakeney died Saturday in a Mar
shall hospital.

He was born April M, I tS l, in 
Uvalde. He was married to Inez Bla
keney Oct. 10, 19S7, in Durango, 
Colo.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons, Bobby Blakeney, Jessie Blaken
ey and Burel Blakeney Jr., all of 
Andrews; a daughter, ArveUa Bla
keney of Andrews; two stepsons, Billy 
Sheridsn of Tempe, Arlz., and Gerald 
Sheridan at Pauson, Ariz.; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Blakeney 
of ^ n  Angelo; five sisters. Rose 
Rouse and Glenda Amo, both of San 
AnMio, Sharron Rowell of Odessa, 
Leua Berries of Omaha, Neb., and 
Johanna Hlght of Menard; a brother. 
Art Blakeney of Abilene, and 10 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Elmer Haijo, 
Paul Sharp, Gary FuUwider, Edgar 
Bell, Rsmesh Wadawa, all of An
drews, and Bill Pierce of San Ange
lo. t

Naomi Hodge
LUBBOCK 

Naomi Ida Hodge^71, 
dent of Lamesa, were to be at 4 p.m. 
totey in the W.W. Mx Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Ted Dotts, pastor of St. 
John’s United Methodist Church, offi
ciating.
-Burial was to be In the Lamesa 
Cemetery directed by the Rix Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Hodge died Sunday In a Lub
bock hospital.

She was a m em ber of the St. 
John’s Methodist Church. She was in 
the Susan Wesley Sunday School 
class. She also was a member of the 
Le Fleur de Fleur Garden Gub of 
Lubbock.

She had been a Lubbock resident 
since 1940, when she moved here from 
Lamesa. She worked for a number of 
years at the Lubbock Mensorial Hos
pital as a receptionist.

Survivors Include a son, Sammy 
Mac Hodge of Amarillo; a sister, 
Ruth Mct^rmlck of Lubbock, and a 
granddauj^ter, Robin Leigh Hodge of 
Amarillo.

Issac Tipps
LEVELLAND — Services for Isaac 

W. Tipps, 70, of Waco, brother of Mrs. 
G.W. Ramer of McCamey, were to be 
at 4 p.m. today la the George C. Price 
Funeral Home here with the Rev. Don 
Yarbrough of Levelland officiating.

Burial was to be in city of Levei- 
Isnd Cemeterv directed by George C. 
Price Funeral Directors.

Tipps died Saturday in a Temple 
hospital after a lengthy illneu.
• He was a native of Perrin and had 

lived in Waco several years. Tipps 
was a member of the Unitod Method
ist Church. He was a disabled World 
War n  veteran.

Survivors Include another sister, 
Mrs. R.H. Hester of Levelland, and 
two brothers, J .C  Tipps of Long
view and R.M. Tipps of Amarillo.

Ellie Bearden
BIG SPRING — ElUe Bearden, TP, 

of Big Spring died early Sunday In a i 
Big Spriiw nursing booM.

Servkea were to be at I p.m. today 
In Nalley-Ptefcle Funeral Home here. 
Burial was to be bi Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Mrs. Bearden was bom Dec. IP, 
IMS, In Itasca. She was married to 
A.F. Bearden on Aug. IP, IPIP, hi 
WaxabacMe. She and her husband 
moved to the Big Spring a rea  In 
IPI4 and then Into the d ty  In IPtt. 
Bearden, a farmer, died in 1171.

Mrs. Bearden was a member of the 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors Include two sons, J.C. 
Bearden of Ackeriy and Elvia Bear
den of Big Spring; fbur daughters, 
Frances Hester tk  Amarillo, Nell 
Scott of Big Spring. Martha Freeman 
of Midland and Betty Gainas of Ma- 
bank; a sister. Ida MitcheU of Hills
boro, 14 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. ___

O R 8 . M .

a

SWEETWATER — Services for 
William Dallas Walker, 87, of Roscoe, 
father of Mrs. Gerald (May) Adkins 
and Mrs. Jack (Dallne) Scott, both of 
Midland, were to be at 4 p.m. today in 
the First Baptist Church in Roscoe, 
with the Rev. Tommy Taylor, pastor 
of First Highland Heights Methodist 
Church, officiating.

Burial was to be in Roscoe Ceme
tery.

W alker died Saturday in a Big 
Spring hospital.

He was bom April 26,1891. He was 
married to Sarah Edna Ferrell Nov.
6, 1821, in G>manche. Walker was 
a retired farmer. He was a veteran of 
World War I. He was a Baptist. He 
was a Mason. He was member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Other survivors include his wife; 
another daughter, Mrs. Jack (Faye) 
Cole of Springwood, N.C.; three sons, 
William Walker of Dallas, Stephen 
Walker of Carlsbad, N.M., and Gary’ 
Walker of Roscoe; two sisters, Molly 
Donaldson of Breckenridge and Katie 
Walker of Austin, and seven grand
children. j

1 .

Elmer Green ^ '
BIG SPRING — Mass for Elmer . 

Green, 73, of Big Spring was to be 
said t^ a y  in the Immaculate Catho
lic church here. Rosary was said 
Sunday in the Naliey-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Burial was to be. in Mount Olive ' 
Memorial Palk.

Green died Saturday in a Big Spring 
hospital after a brief illness.

He was bom Feb. 5,1905, in Cherry- 
vale. Kan., and moved to Big Spring 
in 1P29. He was married to Helen 
Duley on May 9,1949, in Tyler. He was 
a retired pumper for American Petro- 
flna and had been an employee of 
Cosden Oil and Chemical Co. from 
1990 to 1970. He was a Catholic. He 
was a veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wife; two 
dau^ters, Paula Patrica Green of St. 
Lotus, Mo., anB Mrs. Gaylon (Lynn) 
Goddard of Plainvlew; a sister, Pku-- 
line McClure of Topeka. Kan., a 
brother. Gene Green of Temple, and 
two grandchildren.

J o e  C o r t e z
BIG LAKE — Joe Lewis Cortex, 24, 

ol Bii Spring died Sunday in a car- 
pedestrian accident near here.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
In Saint Margarite Catholic Church in 

' Big Lake with the Rev. George She- 
han officiating. Burial will follow In 
Glen Rest Cemetery in Big Lake 
under the dlrectioa of Larry Sheppard 
Funeral Home of Osona.

Cortes wad bom Sept. 24, 1P53, in 
Bay Gty. He had lived in Big Spring 
for the past 17 years. He was em- 
^ y e d  1^ Pool Well Service of

^ rv lv o rs  include three sisters, 
Gloria Garcia and Minnie Cortes, 
both of Big Lake, and AlioP DeHoyos 
of Del Rk>: flve brothers, Greg (^r- 
tes, Aifreo Cortez Jr. and Gonsalo 
Cortes, all of Bay Dty, and Robert 
Cortez and David Cortes, both of Big 
Lake; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Cortes Sr. of Big Lake, and his 
maternal grandnidlkrr, Gora Avalos 
of Saa Benito.

8  c o ng re ssm e n  

on A s ia  t r ip
» I

V t

MANILA, Philippines 
(AP) — Eight V-S. con
gressmen ftew to Hanoi 
today for a six-day visit 
to Vietnam and Laos that 
the leader of the delega
tion, Rep. G.V. Mont
gomery, D-Mlss., said 
could help smooth out 
U.S.-Vietnamese rela
tions.

The delegation will 
also visit Ho Chi Minh 
City, formerly Saigon', 

.and Vientiane, the Lao  ̂
tian cap ita l. The con
gressmen are the first 
official U.S. group to 
visit the former South 
Vietnamese capital since 
it fell to C om m unist 
forces in April 1975.

Montgomery said he 
believes the Vietnamese 
are willing to normalize 
reiations with the United 
States."

“AtfSndications from 
the Vietnamese are go,” 
he said in an interview 
Sunday night.

M o n tg o m ery , who 
favors trade and other 
ties with the former war
time opponent, brought 
seven other congressmen 
on the trip, six of them 
Democrats. He said he 
selected them because 
they have been opposed 
to normalization of rela- 
tiomk and their conver
sion might carry weight 
in Congress.'

Montgomery said he 
hoped to get new infor
m ation on Am ericans 
missing in action in the 
V ietnam  W ar and to 

.learn something about 
Vietnam’s relations with

China, Cambodia and the 
Soviet Union.

“Iddkily, we’d like to 
wrap up the issue of the 
MIA’s to the satisfaction 
of most Americans," he 
said. “We’d like to be 
satisfied that we could 
get all the information 
that the Vietnamese and 
Laotians had. I know we 
won’t be able to satisfy 
all the families.” j

About 2,500 Americans 
are still listed as missing 
in action in Indochina 
or dead without recovery 
of their remains, or dead 
in Indochina, a large per
centage in Vietnam. The 
Vietnamese refusal or in
ability to turn over more 
American remains or in
formation on the missing 
has been a major barrier 
to normalization of re
lations between the two 
governments.
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Another prisoner 
escapes troubled 
Arizona prison

FLORENCE. Arts. (AP) — ExacUy 
three weeks after the well-orchestrat
ed escape of convicted killers Gary 
Tlson and Randy Grecnawalt from 
the Arizona State Prison here, a Mex
ican national serving five-to-seven 
years for poeaession or heroin for sale 
walked away from the facility.

Priaoa spokeswoman Carolyn Ro
binson said Luis C. Tabarez. 41, an 
outside trustee, checked In at 8:15 
p.m. Sunday, and was listed as miss
ing at 8: IS p.m. He bad been outside 
irrigating near the prison dairy, 
nortiieast of the facility^
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Attention high school juniors and 
seniors. Would you like to earn while 
you learn?

^here  are  a lim ited num ber of 
openings in the Lee and Midland High 
&hools work-study program, includ
ing Distribudve E d u c a ^  (DE), In
dustrial Cooperative T ra in i^  (ICT), 
Home Economics Cooperative l o 
cation (HECE). Coordinated Voca
tional Academic Education (CVAE), 
Vocational Office Education (VOE) 
and Agricultural Occupations.

Students in these programs are in 
school one-half day and in the work 
world one-half day.

For additional information, contact 
your high school and talk with a 
teacAer-coordinator or a counselor. 
Mary Zcigler is counselor at MHS and 
Billie Eiland is the LHS counselor...

.. JMEMBEIS OF the First Baptist 
Church are planning a 10-day tour of 
the Holy Land. Participants will 
leave Midland Oct. 24.

Mas GaUUee, an Israelite now liv
ing In Midland, will conduct the tour.

Mldlanders wishing to make the 
tour can contact>Bob Hopkins at the 
church for additional iitformation. 
The number is M2-1046...

...B IC -B B O TH B EA -B IG  SIS- 
TBB8 will conduct an orientation 
m eeting beginning at 7:20 p.m. 
Thursday In Western SUU Bank.

d o rla  Lambert, esecutivc director 
of the program, and her staff will
explain what 1s Involved in tbe^j|r^
gram and what la expected o f '

Tlw meeting is open to all toterested 
persoiM and additional laformatioo 
can be obtained from Mrs. Lambert 
atggM24i.

A pisxa party eriU be held beginning 
~ u  Hut onat 1 p.m. SusMay at Ptxsa

Andrews Highway for all volunteers
11^ W.^and their 

eisters
brothers and little

...MB. AND MBS. BAY BABBON 
of 2200 Boyd S t had at honsegnests 
until Friday Mrs. Barren's brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Stewart and their childroa, all of Har
lingen.

Mrs Stewart also visitad bar par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Max A. Schumann, 
and sisters and their spouses, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Banka and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bichard Mintenmayer and two broth
ers, Jody and Andy Schumann, all of 
Midland.

The Stewart children are Angela, 
Andrea and Mntt...

...CLOSING TIME for the Cetnmonl- 
ty Day Nursery has been extended 
from 1:10 p.m. to i  p.m., according to 
Norma L e ^ ,  director.

Also, enrollment has been expand
ed from 10 to Ml, a new pickup has 
been started and a breakfast program 
Is sebeduiad for the fall. Enrollment
la the kindergarten at the nursery 
also has been Increased.

Additional Information can be ob
tained from Mrs. Lewis at the nur
sery...

.DB. WILMA JO  BUSB, profomor 
nd psychology ' 
ivaraty  and ai

two books, wIB sneak at the first 
of the aeliaol year tar______ __________, ywi*‘

Midlaad Asioclatian For Childroa 
With Learning DtaaMMIes.

Dr. B n a h ^  speak on "Laamtag 
DisabiUtlee—New Tmods in Diafsa- 
sis and Reraadlattan.*' •

The maatMg win begin at TfM p.m. 
WsdnastBgr in the Oommuntty l e o n  
of Oemmardal Bank and Trnat On...

Elegant fable setting adds to enjoyment
By JOY 8TILLEY 
AF Newsfeolnres Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Set a beautifril 
table every day, not Just when you’re

CULTURI UIEFS

having company, urges Keith Stupell, 
director of a specialty store here fea
turing table fashions.

“Every day is an important occa
sion when the family gets together for 
dinner,” he says. “What’s nicer than 
having an attractive table? It should 
be a Joy to sit down to, inviting to the 
eye and to the soul.'

to the decor can add^xcitement and 
charm, Stupell notes.

"T he coupette for the opening 
course; the centerpiece, p o s s i^  can
dlesticks or a floral arrangement or 
ornament; napkin rings and oi^rful 
napkins; individual salt and pepper

Look at it as though you were buying 
a dress — to be enjoyed now and to be 
reiriaced when jmu tire of it.

A recent survey indicates that peo
ple’s ta s te  changes every seven

a

NAME CHANGE
MADISON, Wfo. (AP) — A change 

of name for the Elvehjem Art O n ter 
to the ElvebJem Museum of Art has 
been approved by the board of re
gents of the University of Wisconsin 
System.

I Although life is simpler todav than
)10l

shakers; individual c ig a r e ^  cups 
card holders, all

It once was and servants are no longer 
around to take care of such niceties as 
snowy white tablecloths, it is still 

^ possible to have elegance, he points 
out.

CHAIRMAN ELECTED
NEW YORK (AP) — Ruth S. Wid- 

der has been elwted chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Mannes Col
lege of Music.

Mrs. Widder, former vice chairman 
of the board, succeeds Dr. Craig Bur
rell. She has been a'board member 
since 1270.

“Many people are turning to place 
mats in wonderful colors and shapes, 
often made of interesting materials 
such'as bamboo,” Stupell says. “Not. 
only are they easy to care for, but the 
beauty of the table can be seen.”

Like the Jewelry and accessories 
that give an outfit individuality, the 
choice of china, flatware and stem- 
ware can reflect the taste of the host 
or hostess, and simple little additions

and ashtrays; place-card_____ ,
tak e  a ta b le  and tu rn  it  in to  a 
drama.

“When a man wants to romance a 
woman.” he adds, “he will take her to 
a rom antic re s ta u ra n t with am 
biance, music, soft lighting and a 
charming table setting. Then they get 
married and, too often, suddenly food 
is ‘thrown on the table.’ You see 
people divorcing because ‘the ro
mance has gone out of our life.’ '

‘'Put candles back on the table. (jSet 
the parsley out, the mushroom caps. 
Think of what you serve and how you 
serve it.* Use color and coordination. 
Buy things you love.”

Iten’t look at the china you pick as a 
forever kind of situation, he advises.

j ^ r a ,  he says, and Just because you 
like a certain color now doesn’t mean 
you’ll like it throughout your life.

If you’ve had china lo r three years 
or so, consider creating a new look by 
reaccessorizing it or adding a new 
color or design to combine with your 
present service, Stupell suggests.

“White is such a safe thing, but let’s 
be daring with color,” says the direc
tor for the past 10 years of die shop 
founded in 1929 by his mother, Carole 
Stupell. “A b o r i^  table reflects the

host and hostess. When you go into a 
house, the dining table reveals the 
occupants’ lifestyle." *

Young people should consider buy
ing services for four and six rathw  
than larger quantities, allowing them 
to be l^ v a t iv e  and have variety 
w tithout a g rea t expenditure, he 
says.

“The industry is becoming very 
fashion-oriented,” Stupell, 28, notes. 
“ Mid-range china, at about $4S a 
place aettuig, has only about a two- 
year life, with many production runs 
stopping after that period.

“Remember, too, a sale price la not 
a bargain,” he warns. “Buy because 
something appeals to you, rather than 
by price.”
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MOORE SHOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — "Henry 

Moore: The Hirshhom Museum and 
Sculpture Garden (^Uection,” an ex- 
hibidt of America’s largest public 
collection of works by the British 
Kulptor is on display at the Hirshhom 
through Sept. 22.

Teens warned on*

staying out of jail

AMERICAN DRAWINGS
NEW YORK (AP) — The exhibit 

“20th-Ontury.American Drawings” 
is on view at the Whitney Museum of 
American Art through Oict. 1.

...CONNIE METZ, a Midland free
lance writer, has Just returned from 
Santa Monica, Calif., where she at
tended an annual writers conference 
sponsored by the Society of Chlldreo’s 
Book Writers. Headquarters for the 
meeting was the Miramar Hotel.

Among the speakers at the confer
ence was Joan Lowciv Nixon of Hous
ton, formerly of Midland, who spoke 
on writing mysteries. Other speaikers 
were Jane Yolen, author of 20 chil
dren’s books; John Rowe Townsend, 
well-known English author of chil
dren’s books; Ann Durrell, director of 
the children's book department at 
E.P. Dutton; Tbniie DePaoia, writer 
and illustrator, and Henrtette Nea- 
trour of New York CHy, literary 
agent.

The conference, said Mrs. Meta, Is 
open to members and non-members 
and Is offered for university credit 
throuM* the University of CaHforoia 
at Loo Angeleo. Another feature of the 
conference was manuscript eonsulta- 
tton and criticism. ;

“1 enjeyed seeing Joan Nixon and 
renewing triendshlps with writers I 
met four years ago at the same con
ference,” said Mn. Metz. “I also. 
stopped In Bakersfield to see Sharon 
Turner,” another former Midlander, 
“who had a sUp 
her] 
hours.'

Mrs. Meta Is a m em ber of the 
SCBW, Midlaad Writers Assn, and 

. District I of Texas Pipes Wemen, 
which Includes Midland...

The museum says the show high
lights “drawings and works on paper 
acquired over the past five years.”

The approximately 100 works on 
fln<display include item s by Chaim 

Gross, (3aes Oldenburg and Robert 
S m iths.

DEAR ABBY

In fo rm a tio n  

fo r  sp o ttin g  

V D  a va ilab le
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBBN

ho had a slipped dfec. Fortunately, 
’ Jaw wasn't Imrt, so we talked for

DEAR ABBY: Most people my age 
(22) know what VD is. but they don’t 
think it can happen to them. Well, you 
don’t have to be a “run-around” to get 
H.

1 was a virgin until I was 21. Then 1 
(ell In love and went all the way with 
my boyfriend. Soon after, he told me 
he Just found out that he had gonor
rhea, so 1 went to a clinic and found 
out that I had It too!

1 had treatments and was cured. We 
(ought about this for some time 
because 1 knew I hadn’t been with 
anyone else, and be swore he hadn't 
either.

After we broke up. I fell in love with 
another guy and we had sex. Soon 
after, he told me that he had VD, so I 
went to the clinic again, and sure 
enough. 1 had tt too!—(Syphilis.)

Now that this has happened a se
cond time, 1 have decided that sex 
before marriage Is iM for me.

Abby, please let your readers know 
how easy H Is to get VD. Both these 
guys looked so clean. I never thought 
it could happen to me.—LEARNED
SI V I RftXriM

DEAR LEARNED: Anyone who is
mxually active altpuld know how to 
prevent VD an^ hew to spot the symp-

We*11 go akmg with whatever yen
aay.-ANXK)U8LY WAITINO

DEAR WAITINO: When enterUta- 
Ihi. If aoma guests drink alceheHc 
huveragea and ethers de net (for any 
reason).' serve a selection ef 
beverages and let your guests take 
thekehako. >

CUNTON, N.J. (AP) 
— The seven teen-agers 
were silent as they lis
tened to the tough talk of 
the convicted murderers 
a t the Clinton Correc
tio n a l  I n s t i tu te  fo r 
Women.

“ You ain’t had it tough 
’til you come to prison,” 
Inm ate 7239 told the 
g i^ .

“We all tell you our 
numbers because that’s 
what we are,” said 9099. 
"You lose everything 
when you come here.”

Hie prisoners spoke of 
prison conditions, homo
sexuality among inmates 
and treatment by other 
prisoners and correction 
officers.

The in m a te s  w ere
rough and their language 
was coarse as they told
the girls that they, too. 
could wind up in prison 
unless they attended 
school, refrained from 
using drugs, respected 
t h e i r  p a r e n t s  a n d  
stopped running away 
from home.

The young women, 
aged 13 to 17, were here 
as part of the Clinton 
Lifers Group, modeled 
after a program between 
bo]rs and the inmates at 
Rahway State Prison. 
Since May, about 100 
young i^omen have come 
to Ointon for encounters 
with the lifers.

HOtOSCOPE
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cImbcm m 4 fM  bmA to k* m trt Uwi ■raiUr cartfal t l  (acu aaS 
fiswva. jrM flaS tWrt la aa Itosaruoi ptrtta  wha «<U aM raa 
la s«tUM raar aflaira aa a laUS toaaSaUaa Yaa eaa rataacUa 
arhm var thara ka*a kaaa SWaraacaa of arlatoa

ABIES (Mar 11 to Asr It) SXaaUaaa ariaa Uut art aat to yaar 
Uklag. kat a saaS aSvIaar ahawa yaa ka» haoi to kaaSk tkaai ItaSy 
aaw yralacta carafally aa Uiat yaa aaSaratoaS arary Satail

TAUBUSCAsr MtoMay M) AyraMaai yaakavaeaakaalhaaal*- 
ad arlUi Uto aM of a ctoaa (atoOy Ua aiyWlaeted to aack aaattora 
Daa't toad aa itosarual naaUat ky talktot aaaaaaaa Sawlaa

GEMINI (May t l  to Jaaa M) Safara yaa kaaa a talk arlU klsar|«a. 
sat advtoa lra «  atoa frtoaSa AttoaS aaly tkaaa aaelal aBaira tkal 
bate raa sal akaad

MOON CHILDREN (faaa U to Jaly UI (tot toto Un  naaaetol aMa 
a( aay aataMa elato Sadat yaa kaaa to sarfaf  aad kaaa akat yaa 
a r t  M a s  A aaa  atUtaSa aa yaar sart la kaat aay to add to sraaaai 
akaadaaaa

L E O U aly tttoA as II) A saraaaal araklf  oaald kaa» yaa (raw 
dalae praatkal aad totorattlas UUast A aaa raatact caaM ka af 
raal aaatoUaca to yaa aaa

VIBGO (Aaf a  to Saw m  Taka taro af aMaattoaa tkal ktodar 
yaar prasraaa Uatoa to akat frtoada kaaa to aay kat toUaa yaar 
aaraeaaaaai

UBRA (Saw a  to Oct a) Uataatoa to adrlca af kta aad saad 
Irtoadt la kattar tfcaa uk)a« raaaaal fraai a ktslNr-ae aka la toa

SCORPIO(Oct a iaN a*  a i  nratiatadvieafratoaaatoaaUwn- 
ty katara tackitos tockakal aark akaad af yaa Cato Ika ratetraUaa 
af ca-aarfcart

SACnTARtUS(Naf a iaD ac  H lTakacaraaf laipartaaltkarat 
kaltra WkaaWd Iw racraattoa fa t daaa aa faptaaot Cato 

sUwi Ub
CAPRICORN (Dac U  to Ja'a M) Matouto kanaaay aMkto Un 

kaaaa ky kaaWM aat atom  aat aka aaka traakla tkara Haaavar 
toalta tnaalad frtoada tad kto

ACUARim (Jaa t l  to Pak It) Oat tofaUtor a « t  frtoada aad 
aalfkkara aad dtoeaaa kaa i t  aaka eaadUtoaa kattar to tka caai- 
aiaaBy Aaatd tkaaa aka arc aiaaay raidarad. kHadad

PISCES (Pak M to Mar H) Talk aatr altk toaaay tayarta kaa 
yaa caa kattar yaar yaattlaa to lUa aad ItItoa tkatr tdrtoa Stoar 
ctoar af aaa  caatacta aka kart aa aya aa yaar aaaata Ba a ctovar 
aaartlar

toms. Your eouBtp depBitment of

Kbiie health crb provide pou wHh 
m Informetioa. exemtasUous end 

treetment if neceeeery. (Ther ere 
listed hi pour telephone book.) PlBaa- 
ed Perentbood offices else provide 
free iBformsUon on how to prevent 
(end cure) VD. Or ssk sop phpsieian.

You CRB get VD from intimste bodp 
cooteet—hesvp petting and Inter
course. Yon can’t  get tt from a toilet 
seat or a doorknob.

Both gonorrhea and spphilis CAN 
ba completelp cured if treated promp- 
Up bp s doctor. If nntreated. thep can 
cause bUadness. sterilltp. psrslpsis. 
heart disease and even death.

If pou are under II and can’t level 
with pour parents, treatment Is 
available In moot states without 
parental knowledge or cousent.

For information concerning VD. 
phone this toll-free number from 
anpwhere In the United States: 
200423-iau. Yeu'U be coonected to 
"Operation Venus,” lecated in 
Phuadelphla.

DEAR ABBY: I love pa, but pon’ve 
been harping en the evila of smoking 
often enough. Knock tt off, will 
pouT-DRAGQUIBN 

DEAR QUEEN: I know that I have 
been harping on the evils of smoldag 
often. But not often ENOUGH.

DEAR ABBY: I wUl be married * 
soon and everpthing la aD set. There’s 
onlp one proMea. Since aur paronlo 
are hosting the rehearsal dinner, thep 
thought It would be appropriate to 
serve champagne. But a p  (Inancee’s 
(amilp b e l ^ f  to a church that 
doesn’t  bellave In drinkiag alcoholic 
beverages.

What is proper In bcsm  like this?

smovniiM
m i m ^

a j | j r a

tS69H iH u

t ;

ilX lS
Dale Richards

Dale comes to us from San Angelo, 
Texas. He hos worked across from San 
Angelo State UntaersitY for ttie lost few 
years and is experienced in oil the lotest 
cuts for both men and women.

612-0321
HOURS lYAPPOVITMENT 
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What Teacher
Mary Lou Wise 
learned:
‘Losing weight at Pat Walker’s Is fun’

So be$ns a letter from the vivacious Ms. Wise,
who teaches second-grade pupils. She continues:

“Before going to Pat Walker’s, I Just ate 
without thinking. My eating habits have 
changed, thanlo to the program. I know 
now how to eat the foods I enjoy 
without having ever to look again at 
the 6 5 ^  inches^md 37V^ pounds I 
have lost”

Now that she weighs 113 pounds, 
it has been seif-rewarding to shop for a 
size 9 instead of a 16, she adds.

. —

*Thc Pat Walker glri’
Teaching school is de- 

marxling work, but Ms. 
Wise says she finds the 
days she visits Pat Walker’s 
are her "relaxing” days. 
That's because “ the treat
ments are refreshing and 
revitalizing’’ and “the 
C(xjnsek>rs are a source of
encouragement every 
week.”

“ My frierxls are amazed 
at my [weight] loss,” she 
coTKludes. “They cal] me 
the Pat Walker girl. I kinda’ 
like th a t”

•  V

Shaping up
If her friends call her the 

Pat Walker gri, we’d like to 
repay the compliment by 
caOing her "the wise Ms. Wise,” for she has defined 
very precisely what we consider some of the chief 
benefits of cxir p ro -am .

At every Pat Walker's salon, each patron is on an 
individualized plan that begins with a confidential 
figure analysis. The atmosphere is ()uiet deliber
ately low-keyed and relaxing. A professional coun
selor helps you learn sensible eating habits—and 
supervises your prog'am on the SYMMETRICON.

A Pat Walker exclusive
SYMMETRICON, found only at Pat Walker’s, is the passive exercise equipment 

that safely arxJ gently firms and tones body tissue, simultaneously improving your 
circuiation and h e l p ^  to correct your posture. Treatments are given in complete 
privacy, of course, and you can wear your regular street clothes.

Y(xj reduce safely—but effectively—as your measurements go down just where 
they need to do so.

CALL TODAY
Why wait another day to find out more about this exciting program that has bene

fited millions throughout the world over the past 26 years?
WE INVITE YCXJ TO HAVE A FREE RGURE ANALYSIS AND TREATMENT. 

There’s no charge, no obligatic>n. Just call or come by to reserve time for your 
courtesy appointment

F ig u r e  P e r f e c t io n  S a l o n t  I n t e m a t io i ia l

FOR WOMEN AND MEN.
MIDLAND

n.MOiU(lillKSIIUUIE
PHONE 6B3427B

i fLMLHtfJLmrnt  
iHNiinBtAJLMirJt'
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ENERGY
0 I U 6 A S

PA O IID

M id la n d  lin e , Ex x o n  

in  sp o tlig h t o f  o il scene
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Efforts to 

move Alaskan oil to the eastern half 
of the United States by land have 
moved forward with the announce
ment of an agreement that backers 
say will also reduce air pollution in 
southern California.

“lliis  is the first time business and 
government have come together to 
match economic expansion and en
vironmental benefits," Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown J r . said Friday. "This 
proves environmental quality and ec
onomic expansion can go hand in 
hand."

The agreemgat signed by Standard 
Oil of Ohio (Sohio)jpnd tlw Southern 
California Edison Co. calls for Sohio 
to spend about $78 million for pollu
tion control equipment at an Edison 
generating plant in Long Beach. Sohio 
wouid also spend $3 million to $5 
million to reduce pollution from 13 
Southern California dry cleaning 
plants.

Tbe $S2S ntiUion terminal is part of 
a massive protect to feed Alaskan 
crude oil to the Midwest through 
about 1,000 miles of pipeline stretch
ing from Long Beacb to  Midland, 
Texas. Alaskan oil now can move east 
only through the Panama Canal, a 
long and expensive route.

project must stili be approved

by the state Air Resources Board, the 
South Coast Air Quaiity Management 
District and voters in Ltmg Beach, 
where a'̂  relerradum  opposing the 
project is on the Novembw ballot. A 
favorable ruling from the Internal 
Revenue Service is also needed.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The En
ergy Department says Exxon Co., the 
nation’s largest oU company, may 
have violated federal pricing regula
tions in three separate instances to
taling more than $40 million.

Company officials in Houston den
ied the aUegation and said they will 
contest it.

Exxon senior vice presldMt C.R. 
Sitter said the department was trying 
to change the appiication of its niles 
retroactively, applying a May 1977, 
regulation to sales made earlier.

The department also contended 
that Exxon charged $l.S million too 
much for regular gasoline from Sep
tember through December 1974, after 
reducing the octnne of the gaseUne; -

The third department allegation 
said Exxon improperly sought to re
cover more than $10.7 million from 
February 1974 through August 1976 on 
export sales of benxene and toluene.

Exxon denied both those allegations 
as well.

C ry s ta l C ity ’s le a d e rs  

vo w  to  m ake life  e a s ie r
CRYSTAL Cit y , Texas (AP) — 

The withering southwest Texas sun 
giints off silvery butane bottles and 
wood-stove chimneys and fadM ^  
painted statue o f ^ p y e  in this self- 
proclaimed splHAcn capital of the 
world.

When it is hot, living without natu
ral gas for beating and cooking is 
much easier for the Impoverished res
idents of this gasless d ty  about 130 
miles southwest of San Antonio.

But this summer It is last win
ter's 38-degree tsAQieratilns that oc
cupy the minds af city M ders, who 
vow to be prepared to help residents 
survive another w hite without natu
ral gas.

Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. cut off gas 
to Crystal City last Sept. 83 because 
the city-owned utility failed pay Ita 
$800,000 overdue bill. The city has 
refused to pay, arguing that rate in
creases violated its contract with Lo- 
Vaca.

The city's 8,100 residents, nraatiy 
poor Mexkan-American'farm work
ers, have since been forced to use

Agreement
announced

AUSTIN-A pooling agreement has 
been approved by the School Land 
Board In Ward Oxnity.

Exxon Cofrp. received approval for 
the Howe Gas Unit No. 4, Howe, South 
field, TM acres, of which 38.9 are 
state-owned, for gas in the Devonian 
formation and aU gas below the D^ 
vonlan.

The board approved pooling for D e 
vonlan gas for the operator March 30, 
1973, and approved amendment of ̂  
unit for lower gas Sept. 3,1973, but the 
amendment was never executed.

The operator is drilling a 17,808-foot 
EUenbni^r project in the unit.

butane, propane or wood stoves for 
heating and cooking.

Most could not afford butane or 
expensive electric heaters and relied 
on stoves fueled by gnarled mesquite 
wood. Many, especially children, 
were accidentally burned. The lack of 
heat and hot water also caused some 
respiratory illnesses and infections.

"L ast year, we were taken by 
surprise," said Qty Manager Raid 
F lores. "T h a t won’t happen this 
time."

The city has about 400 to SOO cords of 
wood already cut and stacked, said 
Jose Angel Gutierrez, Zavala County 
Judge. He hopes to obtain federal 
hinds to pay unemplo3red workers to 
cut more wood.

A $300,000 federal grant will be used 
to help poorly educated residents 
ieam to use low cost, solar-assisted 
water heaters and to Insulate the 
homes of low-income residents. Offi
cials also plan to overhaul govern
ment surplus wood stoves and make 
sure they are safe.

Those measures are temporary, 
however. The city has applied for 
$6M,888 in federal hinds to drill wild
cat gas wells in surrounding Zavala 
County, already dotted with numer
ous producing wells.

Officials h ^  those wells will sup
ply enough gas for decades and help 
the city become energy self-suffi
cient.

The $830,888 Department of Hous
ing and Urban Developraent grant 
would be used to acquire gas leases 
outside the d ty  and finance the drill- 
ing.

Crystal City would add $318,088 
after making a gas strike to pay for a 
pipeline. That money would be raised 
through a bond issue backed by the 
d ty 's  newly producing gas wolto.

Even if the d ty 's  wikkatting ad
venture is succeuhil. It would still be 
late 1979 before any gas Is available, 
Flores said. That is why temporary 
measures are being taken for this 
winter.

A ra b  sp e n d e rs lo o k  

to w a rd  U n ite d  S ta te s
By ED BLANCHE 
Aaaadatad Press W rite

LONDON (AP) -> Arabs who de
scended on Britain in 1873 to Invest 
and spend their oil money are now 
looking with Increased interest to
ward me United States and Western 
Europe.

T h ^  numbers in Britain and on the 
Continent are estimated at a. million 
and at least a doaen Arabic newspa
pers have gone Into publication to 
serve them.

The British Tourist Authority sa)rs 
at least 408,000 Arabs came to London 
last year and spent an average of 
$3,748 each, dlspiadng Americans as 
the biggest s p e a r s .

Economic experts here have con
servatively estimated that the Arabs 
have pumped at least $1.33 bHUon iato 
B rita in 's  anem ic economy s4ince 
1874.

The Arabs mainly invested their 
new riches in p res ti^  real estate and 
indnstry. Thousands headed tor Eu
rope on vacations when Lebanon, the 
Arabs’ traditfonal playground, be- 
canw a war sene la 1873.

Paris and Geneva, Switserland, 
also have become happy hunting 
grounds for the high-rolUng ell sheiks 
and their retinues. Now, Arabs say. 
West (3ermai» appears to be beading 
for a petrodollar boom.

Lsndon has been the il^al point of 
the Arab fovaston. At iMst $818 mO- 
Bon has boon sank In Bntlah campan- 
lea by Arabs wbo also bsogbt up 
■rastifs property — castles, royal 
bosnes and conntn' ostates.

Bat Arab sntfaustasm for Britain 
■ay ba waning.

"I’m afraid the boom days In Brit
ain arc over," saM Abdul Ghani al- 
Dalli, economic adviser to the Arab 
and International Bank for Invest
ment. “Arab Investment will continue 
in Britain on a smaller scale because 
changes in the British economy have 
not b m  as fsv o rs l^  from our point 
of view as they were a few years 
ago.

“America is now experiencing the 
kind of cenditions Britain did, de
pressed prices and a depreciated cur
rency.”

As the dollar declines In value on 
the world market, the prices of U.S. 
goods go down In terms of strong 
currencies, such as the West German 
mark or Swiss franc.

An Associated Press survey showed 
the same kind of Arab investment 
that Britain experienced has hap
pened in other European countries, 
but on a less grandlooe scales

It is dlfllcnit to measure the true 
scale of the Arabs’ fiiuncial stake in 
British cemmerce because they gen
erally keep their shareholdings below 
3 percent, the level at whidi they 
must pubUeiv declare themselves.

The Kuwaiti Investment Office, an 
agsncy of Kuwait’s Finance Ministry, 
announced last year it has invest^  
$238 million In blne-chlp concerns, 
mainly prestigious f in a i^ l  institu
tions.

lliose include 3.8 psresut sf the 
Bank of Seetland worm |8 J I  million, 
3 J  percent of the Guardlaa Royal 
B n b a n g s  Assoclatlea worth $36.3 
mllHon and 8.8 percont of Legal and 
General Assurance worth W4.7 mil-

Shortage 
on horizon
TULSA, OKAL.—E urope  

faces a natural-gas shortage 
that will begin to take shape in 
the mid-1980s and be in full 
swing by the end of that decade, 
the (Ml & Gas Journal says.

According to o n e ‘industry  
study, firm commitments for 
European supplies will peak a t 
24.2 billion cubic feet a day in 
the mid-1980s, then decline to 
19.4 biUioa cubic feet a day by 
1990.

European utilities realize they 
face a long-term  p ro b lem . 
T hat’s why las t month thev 
rushed to smap up Algerian li
quefied natural g u  originally 
earmarked for VS.  m ark te . Al
geria sold the LNG when doubts 
grew over whetbsc the U.8. gov
ernment would alNpr more im
port facilities to be built on the 
East Coast.

In a recent issue, the Journal ’ 
cites European Ekonomic Com
munity forecasts that imports to 
European countries will in
crease to 30 percent of total sup
plies by 1988 from 13 percent 
at present

The imports tocrease will re
sult from declining supplies of 
Dutch gas-cushlooed at firshby 
increase  imports of LNGr-nid 
natural declim in some older 
fields.

The big question is the ability 
of Industry and national govern
ments to overcome the tochnlca 
and financial barriers to bring
ing fuel from non-European 
sources to the marketplace in 
sufficient volume when It is 
needed.

Unit! now, Dutch gas supplies 
have been supplem ented by 
pipeline gas from Russia and 
LNG from Algerian and Libya 
and most recently with Ekoflsk 
field gas from the Norwegiaa 
sector of the North Sea.

By comparison with the U.8., 
European natiM S a re  new
comers to the natural-gas mar
ket. Italy and Fraace^feveloped 
gas industries on a small scale 
In the 1938s.

When Holland’s Groningen 
field was dlscoverad in 1 8 n ,« h  
rope discovered the potential of 
gas. Demand grew with British 
North Sea discoveries.

Gas now supplies more than 13 
percent of total European an- 
ergy comsumption, compared 
wtth2 percent la 19m. And Hs 
share of the energy market Is 
expected to continne to climb. 
One industry source perdicts 
gas will -command 17 J percent 
^  the total European energy 
market In 18m.

Godfrey
appointed
FORT WORTH-^. FUw Godfrey of 
Abilene, former executive vice presi
dent of the West Texas Chamber ef 
Commerce, has been named to the 
corporate poelton of director ef pnbUc 
affais for The Western Oa. of North 
America, with headquarters In Fort 
Worth.

H. E. Chiles, chairman ef the board 
of Western, snniunciil the appoint
ment. Godfrey wfO report directly to 
the board chairman.

The Western Co. of North America, 
which has district offices at Midlaad, 
has served the petroleum Indnatry 
stocc 1838 with technical services re
quired in the dlscnvenr and produc
tion of oil and gas. TWse services 
toclndc fracturing, acidliing and ce
menting.

Western also performs offshore 
contract d rillin | operations. Four 
scmi-submersIble drilling vessels 
now are operated by the ifrm In the 
Gulf ofAlaska, the Mediterranean 
Sea, the Arabian Gulf and off western 
Africa.

(fodfrey Joins Western after havlag 
served seven years as executive vice 
president of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, the world’s largest re
gional chamber. He alee served as 
president of the erganisatlon la 1888- 
78.

Besides being ^ le f  operating offi
cer of WTOC, Godfrey lUHi p r ^ r y  
fresponsibillty for Its work In national 
and state affhin and la ntineral r»- 
sonrees dedvelopm ent. Under God
frey’s dlrectlen, WTOC won five na
tional awards for programs, Inctnding 
three Freedom Ifonndstien Awards 
for economic education p ro m m s In 
1878, and the top award m l ie  nation 
for best association program from the 
American Society of Aseociatien Bx-

Godfreyhas been active as a bnal- 
nessman, raheher. dvlc leader, odn- 
cator and in c h e d i  afb irs. He has
nCdwOT ■wBOTW mMmn Wm MCS.
He b  a native ef Spur and raaliad 
there before aseving to AMene la
1871. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey wIB reside 
In Fort Woelfo.

A een,lDavM Godfrey, rssMee la 
MHDaad, and a daaghlar. Mrs. Jan

HTtm 11 i

Swearingen takes'issue  
with wilderness p<p>1jcy

BOISE, IDAHa-Federal policies 
which c o ^  designate up to 80 million 
acres of land as wilderness areas, 
thereby forecloeiiig them to any kind 
of mineral expioration and develop- 
ment, are "totally irrational." the 
chairman of Standard (Ml Co. of Indi- 
ana'said.

"A t p recisely  the moment we 
should ne exploring for and develop- 
iag new supplies, me government b  
bitty hanging up ‘No Tresspassing’ 
sigm on vast tracts of federal laiid 
potentially rich in petroleum" Jolfo 
E. Swearingen said in a presentation 
to the National Assodatim of County 
Agricultural Agenb.

The laagusM of the Wilderness Act, 
which proviM  the Forest Service 
with ib  operating directive, implies 
that “man b  an intruder In nature—in 
fact, perhaps even an intruder on the 
planet itself," he pointed out

“Bat much of the land under consid
eration b  neither prbtlne nor prime
val." Swearingen explained, "nor 
does it offer much in the way of 
natural beauty. And in fact, la maay 
cases, such Umds actually stand to te  
improved by the activitim of man."

Be told the county agenb that the 
government is considering with
drawing millions of acres of prospect
ive oil arid gas lands in the Overtfarust 
Belt, whlcfa ruiM through Utah, Wyo
ming. Montana, and southeastern 
Idaho. Several Important discoveries 
have made thb  area “ a petroleum 
fwovince of great potential,” he de
clared.

“None of us, be we oilmen, miners, 
ranchers or farmers, wanb to plun
der or despoin the planet," be contin
ued. “All we ask b  a sensible balance 
between preservation and use, a bal
ance whlrt acknowledges that man’s 
activities are dnot necessarily sinful 
and predatory, but are in fact useful 
and necessary."

Swearingen observed that thb  M k  
of balance b  especially evident ih the 
activities of newer regulatory Bodies 
In Washington, most ^  them formed 
In the 1878s.

As an example, he cited the En
vironmental Protection Agency’s re- 
Attal to allow farmers In four Mid
west states to nsc more powerful 
pestlckbs to stop an infestation of 
grasshoppers . As a result, "In four of 
oar moat Im portant ag ricu ltu ra l 
states, fanners arc sufferingand food 
oappUes will be redneed. But thanks 
in large part to the EPA, the grass
hoppers a re  very* w ell-fed and 
heanby."

Thb inability td understand the 
need for balance to especially crucial 
today In the economic area, Swearin- 
gsn noted.

“Washington seems unable to real- 
toe that demand must be balanced 
with supply, production balanced by 
prefito, or Investment balanced by an 
adequate re tu rn  on that Invest
ment."

Because of ell price coatroto, be 
reported, “the government b  willing 
to allow domestic predneers an aver
age price of only about $8 per barrel." 
ewhOe foreign oil landed on the (Mtif 
Oaast costs abont $14 per barrel.

enconram  the tanportatlaa of foreign 
oil and dbeonrags domestic prodne- 
tlsn Just as It makes ne saaoe to 
encourage the hnportatloa of foreign 
beef," he remarked.

The seintlen to this problem Is 
“very simple and sensible." be said. 
“Next May. price contreb an oO will 
ne bager be mandatory. The Presi- 
dant couM than snnannri that he b

Pr(xJucers 
potential'

New weOs have bean reported in 
Stertlag and Martin counties.

HNG on Co. of MkDaod No, 3-18 
M cEntlrc was potenttaled in the 
Credo, East (upper Cbco) area of 
Sterling (founty, 13 miles northwest of 
Sterling CUy.

It finaled for a calculated, absolute 
open flow potential af 3,488,888 cubic 
feet af dry gas per day. through perfb- 
ratieno from 7,313 to 7.4m  feH after 
8,888 gallono of add.

Hole b  bottomed at feet end 
4>4nch pipe was landed oa bottom. 
The p tnaad  back depth to 7,784 feet 
and ground elevation b  3,431 feet

The well b  4,788 feet northeast af 
other production In the field and 8m 
feet from north and east tines of 
section 18, block 33, HATC survey.

MABTINWBLL
MMcheU Energy Corn, of Houston 

Ne. 1-8$ University has naen complet- 
ad In the Hntex (Dlmn) area af Martin 
County. 37 mOeo north of Midland.

The well potentialed on the pump 
fer six b a r r ^  of 41,4-pavlty aU. olas 
one barrel of water, through p e n m -  
tlons from 8,3m to 8J87 foot OnaKdi 
ratio to L88M-

going to phase tbem out over a two- 
year period—and that would be all we 
require." As a result of thb decon
trol, the S tandard  chairm an ex
plained, prices would rise naturally to 
world leveb, exploration and develop
ment of new supplies would be en
couraged. and the U.S. would move 
strooMy in the direction of curing its 
balance of payments problem.

To help s(dve these national prob
lems, Swearingen called for restora

tion of a “sensible balance between 
the aejiivltlm of the public and private 
sectors, between business and gov- 
eritoMilt, between the pricing and^the 
political systems.

“If 'w e  restore that natural bal
ance." |te said, “we will restore our 
natioBaJI economy to Adi and vigwous 
health. 'And in the process, we will 
restore our great coimtry to the bal
ance of power and prestige it once 
commanded tiirooghout the worid.

-D O E c h ie f sa ys! b ill 
fa ilu re  w o u ld  h it  d o lla r

WASHINGTON (AP) — Energy 
Secretary James R. Schleslnger said 
on S u ^ y  that imless Congrass ap
proves the natural gas prictag bUl or 
a tax on domestic crude oil, the effect 
on the already sagging dollar would 
be “devastating."

And Schleslnger indicated that 
without a national energy program — 
keyed to President C arter’s long- 
stalled energy legislation — he mlifot 
have to resign.

"We must have an energy program 
In thb country," he said. “1 am tota^ 
ly dedicated to achieving that. If it 
becomes clear that we are unable to 
have such a p rom m , then my useful
ness may have oeen ended."

Schlesingerwas Interviewed on the 
CBS tetevulon program “ Face the 
Nation."

In apparent anticipation of a cloae 
floor votes in the House and Senate oa 
the measure that would deregulate 
the price of domestic natural gas by 
1883, Schleslnger said the bill’s feUure 
would be a serious setback for the 
country.

Without approval of the natural gas 
bill or Carter's long-dormant crude oil 
tax proposal, be said, the president 
will be unable to iUlfill hb pledge at 
the Bonn economic summit meeting

for a substantial reduction in U.S. oil 
imports.

“If we faU to get either of thsae 
major biiUs, I think that we can con
fess that we do not have the dtscipliiis 
to thb ciouotry to face up to our 
energy pitoUems," be said. "Tlie im
pact on tfeie dollar, which b  already in 
weakened condition, will be devastatr 
la g ”

Passage of the natural gas hill, he 
said, would save the Uadtod States 
about 388,000 barreb of oil a day in 
increased gas usage, and would mean 
an immediate savings of $3.3 Ullioe 
on foreign exchaage.'Abo, be said, *it 
b  a very important symbol, Interna- 

• tionaOy, c f America’s ablli^ to face 
up to Its energy problems."

Failure to enact the gas bill, 2chle- 
singer sail 1, would cause oQ imports to 
rise substinttally next year, at a cost 
of more titan $38 bilUon.

On the <9ther meior legislative pro
posal, the crude oil tax, Schleslnger 
said the measure b  “not dead — Just 
sleeplag” and that he exMcts It will 
be revivetl by Congress after the No
vember elections.

But he (added be could not say ex
actly whoa Congress wifl act on the 
crude oil ttex, or what form It finally 
ivould take.

M o u n t Fu jiy a m a  one  

o f la s t b ig  m y ste rie s
By ANDREW HORVAT 

MOUNT FUJI, Yapan 
(AP) — Whra a Japa
nese becomes Indignant 
abont a foreigner’s igno
rance of things Ja p a 
nese, he b  Ukeiy to say, 
“You stiU think of Japan 
as a mysterions Oriental 
country, the land ef Fu
jiyama, geisha and cher
ry blossonu.”

W hile th e  g e is h a . 
Japan’s traditional fe
male entertainers have 
given way to brash bar 
bosteaaai and the cher ry 
b lo s s o m s  m u s t  be  
searched fer in valleirs 
formed by concrete and 
glass, the white cone of 
Mount Fuji rises above 
the smog, 78 mOes south
west of Tokyo, If net 
eternally at least 81 days 
sf the year at last count.

T here  m ay  not be 
much mysterious about a 
dorm ant volcano that 
last sputtered 173 years 
age. Ilowever, the fact 
that $.8 milUon Japanese 
converge oa Fuji’s slopes 
each year, and the slifot 
of I8J88 of the climbers, 
scaling gruelling rocky

Cths to a crater 13,3m 
>t above sea level an 

any sum m er weekend 
does leave the foreigner 
thinking be may have 
come in touch with one of 
the last m ysteries of 
Japan.

About 4:38 a.m . the 
ligh tfrom  th e  e a s t  
pierces the g r n  of dawn, 
celortag im  mgrees of 
landscape two m iles 
below wttii shades of for
est green and sea blue.

By sunrise, the 1,3m 
p e o ^  who spisnt a sleep
less night crowded in one 
of five huts on the cinder 
cone’s eastern ledge are 
Joined by thousands 
maktag their way from 
equally cramped resting 
pkices below.

Despite the people, the 
garhaifo, the smell, the 
Japanese continue to 
cUmb the mountain, ven
erating  it on the one 
hand, defUIng K on the

Eighty-year-old pil
g r im s  s t i l l  c h a n t ,  
"Cleanse the six sins, 
heps for good weather," 
as they cUmb. One still 
m eets the exercising 
fhitb healers — the ya-

msbushl — on their wav 
up, and even the ordl- 
narv climber will buy a 
walklog cane with two 
tiny b ^  whose tinkle b  
said to ward off evil spir
its.

Tke rsUgioQs national
istic ritnal of Fuji cllmk 
lag has become a popu
lar pastime only in the 
38th century. Many of 
the older cUmbers who 
today take their fantiUes 
on an arduous picnic to 
the top of the mountain 
made the climb as school 
children In the 1888s or 
’38a as jMrt of patriot- 
bm-lastdliag exercises.

The mountain’s coni- 
cnl shape presents no 
sheer ettfb and though 
the cUmb may take six 
hours for adults, children 
manage to m  up in two 
or three. TW M trlotic 
importance ef ^ i  can 
still be seen In the pre- 
Werid War II "Rising 
San" flags that seti wefl 
an the mountain top.

The religious part of 
the mountain to new eou- 
rined to the a rea  Inst 
below the peak which 
was awarded to the Sou- 
gen Shinto shrine la an 
18-ycar-long dispute with 
the governm en t th a t 
ended in 1873.

‘F ro m  th e  s h r in e ,  
whore priests still scat
ter water, rice wine and 
salt as part of a purffying 
ritual, one can see some 
af the 18 golf courses that 
surround the so litary  
volcane.

An official of the en
vironm ent protection 
section of Y am snashl 
prefecture said the na
tional park status of the 
mountain did net prevent 
its huge forests from 
being cut down by pve- 
moters of one sort or an
other.

The golf ranges are  
thriving en terp rises, 
making enough money < 
for ene club mananer to 
have been charged with < 
embextiing the equiva
lent of $3.3 asiUlon. C8n- 
servatisofott boHeve the 
expensive greens have 
upset drainage petterns, 
causing cave-ins and

landslides in the area.
Shtsueks prefecture, 

late  in exploiting the 
to u ris t a ttra c tio n  ef 
Mount Fuji, has given 
the go-ahead for a pri- 
vtte company to devmep 
a year-rtnmd safari pars 
to be Inhabited by herds 
of Jungle snlm sb tedod- 
iag lions, tigers, and 
othier wild game.

Abont the only aspect 
ef Fuji that to being left 
virtually uatouchM b  
the  c a rb a g e  le f t  by 
clim bers. Yam anashi 
prefecture has centribut- 
ed $1,888 a year  to a 
group of voluntoers who 
periodically help clean 
up. Over a year, they 
bring down abont 188 
tons of soft drink cans, 
rice wine bottles and 
other trash, a tiny por
tion of the nsootiy non- 
b lo d e g ra d a b ie  Junk 
a b a n d o n e d  on th e  
slopes.

n e  money spent fer 
doaniag up is miner con- 
sidertag thaLmnrchanto 
en F iji '*  whmannshi 
side atone take In $17$ 
million In revanur Just In 
July and August when 
the slopes are open fer 
•cHmbli^.

On the Shizuoka sidn 
(there is no organiaed at
tempt to collect gnrhngs 
Ht alL The c e n M  and 
local governments have 
edthdrawn all assistance 
because local venders 
were unwilling to put wp 
tihetr share.

Fer the first time this 
y ear, the central gevarn- 
wient will spend Just 
Hinder $11,888 on a ctm - 
piiign to urns cllmbert to 
ta k e  th e i r  g a rb a g e  
honm.

A - t l  n i l  S T H M I
8N t. M in im s  (911) 8844481
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D ragg ing  D allas  C ow boys’ d efenders  behind 
him, Houston O ilers’ E a r l  Campbell (34) plows 
forward for a short ga in  Saturday in an NFL

exhibition football gam e in Texas Stadium . He was 
in Heisman Trophy form with over 14M) yards 
rushing. (AP Laserphoto)

Raiders rip 49ers, 31-14
SAN FRANCISCO (AI*) — O.J. 

Simpson Mys hU knee is s trong. But 
what about the San Fran<?isco 49er»g^ 
who looked so weak against the Oak- '  
land Raiders?

“ C o n n u n ica tlo n s  Is 'the key .”  
Slmpaon said after making his play
ing debut with the Iters, whose 
fense sputtered badly Sunday in a 

V 31-14 preseason loss to the Raiders. 
“Rlaht DOW , we haven't played long 

I each other to get the feel 
said. "W e're going to 

play-

S  " R l ^ t  DOW ,
' enouA with ea 
of t h l ^ , ” be
start communlcatiDg^betU'r and 
Ing together.”

Tite Iters are t-S and hsive Just one 
more exhibition test, against Denver, 
before opening the National Football 
League season Sept. I at 'Cleveland.

Stinday's game was the  first for 
Simpson since injuring hJs left knee 
midway through the IIT7 season, his 
last with the Buffalo B Ills, and he 
said, “ I felt great, 1 really did. I 
wanted to stay In the gan tc longer."

The t7SI.000-per-seas<M sta r left 
early In the second perk id after car
rying six tiroes for 13 yanls, losing the 
ball once on a fumble ami dropping a 
perfect pass from Jim P lunkett, who 
had a luckless and frustn iting b-for-ll 
passing day.

Vbrec touchdown pas ses by Ken 
Stabler gave Oakland a n early 2l-a 
lead, it was 314 after three periods 
and the talent gap betw’een the two 
team s appeared  b ig g e r  than th 
Iters ' offensive commun Icatkms gap 
San Francisco got two late touch
downs as young Steve D«*Berg scored 
on a quarterback sneak « nfTl^ssed 31

Blair captures 
M TC  net title

Monica B lair defe iited  Jan ice  
Craig, 14, M , $-1, Sunday to win the 
Midland Tennis O ub's I f  omen's Sin
gles Champkmshlp Sunday. Blair will 
serve as the dlub's champion for the 
coming year.

Charlene Bynum won the consola- 
tion title with a 74, M  win over Olivia 
Hipps while'Claudette Odiome won 
the "B" championship with a victory 
over Susan Nunes in the finals. Con
solation hoiwrs went to Melynda Blair 
with a hard fought 3-4 , 3-3, 34 win 
over Valeric Hkks.

yards to Freddie Solomon.
In preseason games Saturday, the 

Philadelphia Eagles whipped the At
lanta Falcons 34-7; the Denver Bron
cos beat the Buffalo Bills 23-13; the 
New York Giants upset the Pitts
burgh Steelers 134; the Cincinnati 
Bengals defeated the Chicago Bears 
27-3; the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
whipped the New Orleans Saints 14-3; 
the Green Bay Packers downed the 
St. Louis Cardinals 23-17; the Houston 
Oilers topped the Dallas Cowbo)rs 37- 
13, and the New York Jets beat the 
San Diego Chargers 23-10.

In Sunday's only other game, the 
New England Patriots whipped the 
Kansas Gty Chiefs 24-7. Tonight. De
troit plays at Cleveland.

“We wanted to open things up. pass 
more than last w e^ , and we m  it," 
said Stabler, whose touchdown passes 
went to rookie running back Arthur 
W hittington and receivers Cliff 
Branch and Ray Chester.

"We played a lot better. Things are 
coming together," said John Matus- 
lak , appraising the defensive im
provement since the Raiders' 21-7 loss 
to New England eight days earlier.

As for Simpson, Matussak saM, 
"He looked like the same O.J. to me, 
going 130 percent out there, twisting 
and turning "

San Francisco Coach Pete McCul- 
ley said, "We were embarrassed that 
ere didn't play any better than th a t"  
But he a d M , “ I think the result of 
the game was more reflective of the 

I  Oakland RaMers' strength."
was. Indeed, an impressive per- 

' by the Raiders, who are 2-1 
la exhlMtlon games as Usey aim for 
the regular season and the Janimry 
goal of the Super Bowl.

''T h e y 're  going to be In there 
knocking,”  Simpson said  of the 
Raiders' championship chances.

One-yard scoring dives by quarter
back Steve Grogan and fullbacks Don 
Calhoun and Mosi Tatupu propelled 
New England past Kansas City. But 

reeling f 
to wiot

Darryl Stlngley, received another Jolt 
when star tight end. Russ Francis, 
suffered a sprained right ankle and 
had to be taken from the field on a 
stretcher.

While Simpson, the highest-paid 
ayer in the NFL, was making his 

Imited debut for the 43ers Sunday.

the Patriots, still reeling from the 
paralyzing injury to w m  receiver

P*l i t

Tyler Rose is doomsday 
on Cowboys' defense

Earl Campbell was giving Houston 
the first return on Its million-dollar 
contract — and It was the key to a 
winning effort Saturday agaiifil Dal
las' Super Bowl champs.

Campbell, the No.l choice in this 
year’s college draft, steamrollered 
the ^w boys for ISI yards, 35 on a TD 
gallop. Ronnie Coleman also scored 
on runs of 18 and 2 yards for the 
Oilers.

“Earl is a complete football play
er," Houston Coach Bum Phillips said 
after Campbell also had thrown some 
key blocks in the game. "When you 
have him in the game, it's like having 
Tony Dorset!. 'Die defenses have to 
watch for him and It opens things up 
for other guys." Both Dorsett ^  the . 
Cowboys and Campbell are Helsmaif~ 
Trophy winners.

Tampa Bay got touchdown bursts 
from Jimmy DuBoue and Ricky Bell 
en route to its third victory without a 
defeat In the exhibition season.

"We were not awe-inspiring In vic
tory," said Coach John McKay of the 
Buccaneers. "Maybe we're a t the 
stage we can play poorly and win." 
It's a lot better than last season when 
the Bucs, for the most part, played 
poorly and lost.

Cincinnati's Lenvll Elliott rushed 
for 112 yards, 73 on a touchdown 
Jaunt. In the Bengals' victory over the 
winless Bears, still playing without 
star runner Walter Payton. The Jets 
got TD passes from Richard Todd and 
Matt Robinson, more than enough to 
counter a San Diego TD on an 31-yard 
punt return by Joe Washington.

Mike Walton ran for a IT) (lUm the 
one and completed 12 of 13 passes for 
144 yards In the first half, helping 
Philadelphia beat Atlanta. Steve 
Bartkowski of the Falcons completed 
only 18 of 39 passes and had two 
intercepted, one by Greg Marshall, 
who ran it 23 yards for another score. 
Coach Leeman Bennett said Bart
kowski was In danger of losing his 
position as Atlanta's No.l quarter- 
bsek.

Denver downed the Bills on short 
TD runs by Rob Lytle and Larry 
Canada. The Giants surprised Pitts
burgh with Jerry  Golsteyn hitting 
Johnny Perkins on a 78-yard touch
down pass on the second play of the 
game, and Nate Simpson's late eight- 
yard TD run lifted the Packers past 
St. Louis.

By STEVE O’BRIEN 
R-T Sports Writer

A year ago Tony Dorsett went a 
long way towards dispelling the^ so- 
called “Heisman Jinx" with a sensa
tional rookie year with the Dallas 
Cowboys.

Saturday night Dorsett watched 
from the sidelines as another young 
man took a big step toward bulging 
that myth once and for all.

’ Earl Campbell, the most recent 
winner of the award symbolic of the 
nation’s outstanding college football 
player, ran over, around and th ro u ^  
the Dallas defense for 131 yards on 
only 14 carries, including a 33-yard 
scoring Jaunt through the heart of the 
Doomsday Defense.

Campbell had been anything less 
than impressive in his flrat two out- 

^IbI s with the Houston Oilers and that 
created a certain amount of skepti
cism. But the Tyler Rose hushed all of 
those doubting Thomases with his 
performance Saturday.

IT WOULD HAVE been one thing 
for Campbell to rack up those im
pressive kind of stats against NFL 
squads of the likes of Tampa Bay or 
Seattle, but this was Dallas and the 
Doomsday Defense — a defense many 
have rated with top every assembled 
in the history of the gam e. E arl 
Campbell proved he was no fluke.

"Just write anything good and 
that's what 1 have to say about him," 
was Houston Coach O.A. "Bum" Phil
lips’ remark on Campbell after the 
Oilers had hammered the defending 
Super Bowl champs 27-13. “Tonight I 
think everyone thought Earl was Just 
about perfect. . .  except Dallas."

Campbell did indeed appear near
perfect Saturday night. He put on 
Impressive display of the strength 
and quickness that has made coaches 
drool ever since his.^Jgh school days. 
And, not only was Mnuperb when he 
was carrying the ball, m  also made 
his presence felt when it was one of 
his backfleld mates doing the travel
ing. It was his devastating Mock that 
cleared the way for Ronnie Coleman’s 
18 yard scamper to paydirt in the first 
half which gave Houston a 7-3 lead, a 
lead they never relinquished.

IN FACT, Campbell was so good 
Saturday night that Dallas safety 
Cliff Harris was inclined to rank him 
among the "top five or 10" running 
backs he had ever faced in his nine 
years in the NFL.

The top five or 10? Come on Qilf, 
surely you Jest. Lest we forget, this 
was only Earl’s third game as a pro
fessional football player and one 

'  game does not a season make. Qlff, 
you've been All-Pro several times and 
you’ve faced a lot of running backs in 
you’re career — are you sure that's a 
valid assesment of the rookie from 
University of Texas?

"I hadn’t given him enough credit 
before,”  Harris insisted after the 
game. "He's a good ru m ^ g  back, one 
of the best I have ever n ^ .  He's a 
nice guy too.”

Harris was a little gurprised at the 
Houston rookie’s strength. "He runs 
straight up and those kind of guys are 
usually pretty easy to tackle. But not 
Earl."

DALLAS LINEBACKER Thomas 
Henderson also had praise for Camp
bell. “Big Earl was good tonight. His 
legs were like hot Irons, whenever 
anyone tried to tackle him it was Just 
like this," Henderson said, making a 
hands-oft motion lodkatlM  Big Earl 
was Indeed loo hot to haMfle.

Almost to a man the Cowboys were 
Impressed with what they saw of 
Campbell, although there wasn’t 
much doubt that they wished he 
hadn't picked Saturday night to show 
his wares.

“He's a Heisman Trophy winner 
and 1 think that speaks for itself," 
was the comment from a guy wte 
should know, Dorsett. " B a r r ^  In
juries I believe he can become one of 
the most exciting players in this 
ganw. He shoOld do a lot of good 
things for the Houston program."

Linebacker D.D. Lewis said Camp
bell's 33-yard scoring dash broke the 
Cowboys' backs. "It Just didn’t seem 
like we did much after Campbell’s 
run. We were kinds listless aftw  Out 
point"

’ PERHAPS THE Jury Is still out on 
Earl (Campbell. He still has a way to

So to prove he can become an estab- 
shed NFL player. Even with his 

performance against the Oowboirs, be 
may not yet have become a starter for 
Oilers with Ronnie Coleman (whose
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Sandra Post gains LPGA win

i T TANh HALl
MJiari

DETROIT (AP) — Ten years agom people told 
13-ycar-oM Sandra Post she would continue to win on 
the Ladies Professional Golf Association tour.

She had Just defeated Kathy Whitworth in an 
IS-hole plai^ff to capture the national LPGA cham 
pkmship.

The perky Canadian won a lot of money since then, 
but she didn’t win another title until last April when 
she took the tour's richest prize, a 136,000 pot, in the 
Dinah Shore-Winners’ a rc le  tourney.

"I had gone so long without winning that after I 
won the Dinah Shore people said, 'Well, you’ve got 
tha t under your belt so you should win some 
more.’”

She'd heard that before. But this time It didn’t Uke 
a d « sd e  to take home another first-place check.

IT F M 9 $  V  MOHCA

Lose Weight • Stop Smoking
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Ser Free Breclwre CeP
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Post, who almost bowed to the pressure of leading 
nearly all the way, regained her form at the end 
Sunday to capture the $130,000 LPGA event at Dear
born Country Club and a |U,300 check.

Post smacked a four-wood second shot 200 feet onto 
the green at the par 3 11th hole and two-putted from 
13 feet for a Mrdie 4 to win on the second hole of 
another sudden-death playoff with Whitworth, and 
Pat Meyers.

Each had par 4s on the lOth hole where the playoff 
started.

Post and Whitworth were tied for the lead Thurs
day and Friday, and Post Post went 3-under-par on 
Saturday  to lead W hitworth and M eyers by 2 
strokes. _____

IK  III KLRIOUS PEOftE  ̂
m oo FOR IK SIK PUCE? r

Did <%MeCaN M4468I
A S K t O H I A I t T * K M . n

superb 91-yard performance was 
overshadowed by CampelTs act), Rob 
Carpenter (the AFC rookie'-of-the- 
year last year) and Anthony Davis in 
the Houston stable.

Campbell may or may not reach the

levels of greatness which have beed 
predicted for him, that’s all purely 
speculation at this point. But, Flilllipa 
was able to saKwith some assurancq 
after the game) “I think Earl Camp^ 
bell will make the cut Monday.’’

Cubs sweep pair 
from Gold Sox

AMARILLO — Kevin Drury’s sin
gle to center field in the top of the fifth 
inning broujght Keith Seibert home 
with what proved to be the winning 
run as the M idland Cubs topped 
Amarillo 3-2 in the second game for a 
sweep of their Sunday doubleheader.

The two wins boosted Midland Into 
a full game lead over San Antonio in 
the Texas League West. San Antonio’s 
Sunday gam e with El Paso was 
rained out.-

Seibert’s run gave the Cubs a 34

SPORTS

lead in the second game, but the Gold 
Sox picked up runs in the fifth and 
sixth innings to make things a little 
hairy. Winning pitcher Darrell Turn
e r got into a bit of a Jam with men on 
in the bottom of the seventh, but 
Midland turned a double play end the 
inning and Turner had his fourth 
win.

Seibert sc<a|d the Cubs’ first run of 
the game l^^be  first Inning after 
leading off with a walk and then 
moving all the way to third on short
stop Steve Macko’s single. Amarillo 
p itcher Joe C arroll tried  to hold 
Macko on first, but his attem 
pickoff was off the mark and .Seibert 
scored for a 14 O tbt lead.

Gary Krug opened the (^be fifth 
with a single and Seibert's base on 
balls put runners at first and second. 
Macko then laid a bunt down the third 
base line which Gold Sox catcher Bill 
Castillo fielded. (^ tU lo  tried to make 
the play at third, but his hurried 
throw went Into M  field and Krug 
scored the Cubs' second run. Drury 
then followed with his RBI single.

In the Amarillo fifth Tim Derry^ 
berry singled and scored on Dan 
Ilertsen's double to cut the margin to 
3-1. The Gold Sox final run came ra the 
sixth when Earl Batty lead off with a 
single, moved to third on Turner's 
wild Mtch and scored on a Bobby 
Evans single.

Jeff Albert earned his ninth win of 
the season In the first game with a 
little help from Amarillo shortstop 
Bill H alstrom r H alstrom ’s three 
errors in the game led to a pair of

Cubs n iiu  as Midland won 54.
Drury led off the first Inning with a 

double and one out later Gary Keatley 
was walked intentionally to set up g 
double play. But, Brian Rosinski was 
then walked quite unintentionally to 
load the bases. Billy Evers then 
grounded to Halstrom who booted the 
ball allowing Drury to score.

With the bases sdll loaded, Javier 
Fierro’s fly to center scored Keatley 
for Midland’s second run.

Amarillo scored a pair 4f runs in 
bottom of the first to Imot the score. 
Ilertsen hit his 13th home run of the 
season, a solo Job, in that inning.

Eric Grandy M  off the Midland 
fifth with his sixth home run of the 
season to put the Cubs back on top. 
After Keatley was dealt a base on 
balls and Rosinski singled. Gold Sox 
starter Gary Pickert was pulled in 
favor of reliever Greg Wilkes. The 
first batter he faced in relief was 
Krug, and the big first baseman deb- 
v e r^  a single scoring Keatley and 
putting the (^bs out in front 4-2.
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U n s e r e a rn s  f i f t h  place  

in B e tte n h a u se n  race
MILWAUKEE (AP) 

— Danny Ongais spent 
most of the afternoon 
looking In vain for some 
c o m p e t i t i o n  a s  he 
flash^  to an easy vic
tory in Sunday's Tony 
Bettenhausen 200 for In
dianapolis cars.

Ongais, who started on 
the pole position with a 
record qualifying speed 
of 134.333 mph, roared 
across the finish line 
about  e ight seconds 
ahead of Rick M ears. 
Gordon Johncock nipped 
A.J. Foyt for third. AI 
Unser was fifth, one lap 
down.

Unser ,  dr iv ing the 
M id land ba s ed  c a r  
owned by Jim Hall, man
aged to s tregthen his 
h M  on second place In 
the USAC point stand
ings irith the fifth place 
finish, however.

Ongais' average speed I 
of 108.333 mph was not a 
record because six cau
tion periods were called, 
two for separate minor

crashes. Drivers Dick 
Simon and Spike Gehl- 
hausen escap^  injury.

Ongais led moat of the 
way, except during regu
lar Ml *top*. M route to 
his fourth victory In 12 
stsrts this seasem.

The Costa Mesa, Calif., 
driver Jumped Into the 
lead at the green flag and 
kept ft continuously until 
his first service stop at 
lap 57, during a caution 

c r i o d  to c l e a n  up 
imon’s wreck when aU 

the leaders except Unser 
vrere able to stop without 
losing ground. Unser had 
come hi a few laps ear
lier, and he never made 
up the lost time.

Johncock and Tom 
Sneva provided most of 
the competition in the 
early going. Sneva fell

1.!

out of contention with 
mechanical troubles.

F oy t  had the  lead  
b r i e f ly ,  bu t  he was  
black-flagged for mak
ing an illegal pit stop, a 
penalty that dropped him 
to fifth.

From the 67th to the 
147th lap of 200, Ongais 
was out of the lead for 
only one circuit.

During the last round 
of r e g u la r  pit s tops, 
Johncock led two laps 
and  M e ar s  10 un t i l  
Ongais pulled in front for 
good on lap ISO.

Jo h n c o c k  t r i e d  to 
mount a strong challenge 
srith 30 miles to go, but 
he was hemmed In In 
traffic and had to back 
off. Mears passed him at 
that time.
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